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Rate Payers
Puzzled by
Utility Bill

Some residents object to
being switched automatically
to “energy aggregator” EBCE
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times
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Keshad Johnson (#2 white jersey) puts back a rebound into the basket for two points in the third quarter.

Pirates Basketball Tops CV, 59-38
By Andrew Joseph
San Leandro Times

The San Leandro High basketball team
won, 59-38, at home Friday night against
conference rival Castro Valley.
“We want to go to the California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) State finals and
win this year,” said San Leandro head coach
Darnell Stamps.
Leading Pirates’ scorers included Kes-

had Johnson with 28 points, Kiki Aguirre
who finished with 8 points, and Ciri Sawyer
with a total of 7 points.
“Usually we start our games slower
than today, but today we wanted to come
out the gate hard with a lot of intensity,”
said Johnson. “Our reserves off the bench
weren’t ready tonight when they came in,
that’s what let (Castro Valley) climb back
into the game and try to close the score in

the third quarter.”
The score was 29-19 at halftime, and
Castro Valley got within 8 points in the
third period.
“We’re still getting players back from
injuries right now,” said Stamps. “To get a
feel for what players in what different rotations work is what we’re doing. The focus
isn’t so much on other teams’ plans, but what
see PIRATES, page 5

Holocaust Survivor and World War II
French Spy to Speak in Castro Valley
Marthe Cohn, 98-year-old Holocaust
survivor and World War II French spy, will
be speaking in Castro Valley at 7:30 p.m. this
Sunday, Jan. 20 at Chabad of Castro Valley,
20912B Redwood Road.
Cohn will share her gripping story of
survival and espionage to an audience suitable
for adults and teenagers of all faiths.
Following her family’s daring escape from
Nazi-occupied France and her sister’s death
in Auschwitz, Cohn went on to be recruited
by the Intelligence Service of the French 1st
Army on account of her blonde hair, blue
eyes and thorough command of the German
language.
Posing as a German nurse desperately Holocaust survivor Marthe Cohn, 98, a
searching for her fictional fiancé positioned French spy during World War II, is exon the front lines, she successfully retrieved pected to attract a large turnout.
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troves of crucial information regarding the
positioning of German troops.
At age 80, Mrs. Cohn was awarded for
her service with the Croix de Guerre, France’s
highest military honor.
“With a fading generation of Holocaust
survivors, now more than ever are we charged
with the moral imperative to hear their first
hand accounts,” said Rabbi Shimon Gruzman,
co-director of Chabad of Castro Valley, the
sponsoring organization. “Mrs. Cohn is a true
hero who brings a positive message of hope,
strength and triumph.”
Cohn’s visit brings added significance as
this year marks 80 years since Kristallnacht.
Eighty years ago, Nazis in Germany
torched synagogues, vandalized Jewish
see COHN, page 5

PG&E bills began showing
up this month with an unfamiliar
line item for “East Bay Community Energy” (EBCE) in the
account summary.
The EBCE is a new “community energy” agency that recently
became the energy provider for
over half a million Alameda
County homes, though nobody
signed up for it.
The San Leandro City Council voted in 2016 to join the
EBCE, which is a government
agency headed by a Joint Powers
Authority. In Alameda County,
all cities except Alameda, Pleasanton, and Newark are part of
the EBCE.
There is an option to leave
the EBCE and stick with PG&E
by visiting www.ebce.org and
selecting the “opt out” tab at the
top of the screen. You’ll have to
enter your PG&E account number, name, and zip code. You can
also opt out by calling 1(833)
699-EBCE.
If you opt out before June
1, there is no fee but EBCE will
charge a $5 exit fee after that
date. Another option is to “opt
down” and reduce the percentage
of energy that comes from clean
energy sources and get a lower
rate while remaining in the EBCE
program.

EBCE is an alternate electricity provider that was created to provide an alternative to
the PG&E monopoly, they say.
EBCE is a “community choice
see BILL, page 20

City’s MLK
Celebration
On Monday
The City of San Leandro’s
annual celebration in honor of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. will
be on Monday, Jan. 21, beginning
at 10:30 a.m. at the Senior Community Center, located at 13909
East 14th St.
The event commemorates the
birthday of this great American
leader and his lifelong work
toward equality and peace. This
year’s event includes entertainment, student oratory, and a
discussion, hosted by Unity in the
Community, tackling questions
about racism and how we interact
with each other as neighbors.
At 1 p.m. the program will
feature a “Barbershop Forum,” an
see KING, page 5
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Meeting Understanding M.L. King – Students Own Words
Schedules By Roy Wilson, Ed. D from Bakersfield and Fresno to
■ CITY COUNCIL

Council meets on the first and third
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in
City Council Chambers, City Hall,
835 E. 14th St., San Leandro
For more information, call the
City Clerk at 577-3367.

■ SAN LEANDRO
SCHOOL BOARD

Board meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at 7 p.m. in the
City Council Chambers, City Hall,
835 E. 14th St., San Leandro.
For more information, call
Michelle Mayfield at 667-3522.

Special to the Times

I am writing to share with you
the words of some of the 60 high
school students who participated
in our annual Life & Legacy of
Dr. King week-long program at
Merritt College in Oakland between Dec. 27 and Jan. 1.
We were honored to have
been joined by youth from our
partner organization, the Dolores
Huerta Foundation, who traveled

be with us.
Understanding Dr. King's
teachings, our students confronted their fears of direct involvement in organizing others,
speaking up and participating
in small and large community
events. They are becoming personally and socially responsible. After an intensive week, they
are prepared to speak at Dr. King
celebrations, including the March

and Rally Committee’s Rally, the
Women’s March Oakland, the
state-wide YMCA’s Youth and
Government Conference and
other events.
Here are some of the student’s
reflections on the experience, in
their own words:
“My eyes have been opened
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LIMITED
AVAILABLE SLOTS
Monthly Dues for
Families = $218

Check Us Out on Facebook or Our Website. Look for All Features & Benefits.
WWW.BOVSWIM.COM
Monthly Dues for
Singles = $212

Membership includes the whole family
up to 6 members. Lockers $9.

Located on corner of 1881 Astor Dr. & Lake Chabot Rd., San Leandro

to the connection between changing myself and changing society.
I learned from Dr. King’s life
and legacy that the way to start
changing the society we live in
is to first work on improving
myself through being humble and
reflective.”
“Our society needs to learn to
align our spiritual/cultural power
to face struggles together, grow
and learn from each other."
“I will actively work to conduct myself in ways that serve
others. America needs more
people to engage in small acts of
public service.”
“Being in close quarters for a
week with a group of conscious,
inspired and watchable people
make me focus on my own
growth through learning from
others and their coaching of me.
I plan to use this growth and
consciousness to actively find
solutions to change the world and
inspire others.”
“Through the principles of
Dr. King, I have learned this
week to live truly for the people.
Nobody is self-made, and we all
belong to a great community.

The principles of nonviolence
have renewed my spirit and they
remind me to be better every day.
I can see farther.”
“What society needs is for all
of us to come together for a common purpose: to create change
for generations to come. We need
to learn our cultural history, our
world history to create a ‘beloved
community.’”
“Throughout this week we
have shared deep conversations
and learning with each other to
build character with high consciousness. I will practice these
principles every day within my
family, school and friend group.
We should strive for Dr. King’s
idea of a ‘beloved community’,
and every one of us must be
willing to learn from each other,
practice nonviolence and love.”
Please join us and these dedicated youth in honoring the life
and legacy of Dr. King by engaging in community and democracy
year-round.
Roy Wilson is the executive
director of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Freedom Center at Merritt College in Oakland.

Join the Happy Stampers
If you like crafts, join the
Happy Stampers who use rubber stamps to make greeting
cards.
The club meets on the sec-

ond Monday of each month at
the San Leandro Main Library,
300 Estudillo Ave. For more
information, call Janie at 4830389.
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POLICE & FIRE

Man Gets Life without Parole
For 2016 Homicide at SL Bar

PHOTO COURTESY OF ACFD

Future Firefighters

The 2019 Alameda County Fire Department Recruit Academy began this week with
the first day of class on Jan. 14.

Armed Fugitive Sought by Cops
The Alameda County Sheriff’s Office is asking the public for
help locating an armed and dan-

Police Ask
For Help
Solving
Cold Case
The Alameda County Sheriff’s Office is seeking the public’s
help in solving a 21-year-old cold
case murder.
On Jan. 4 1998 at just before
8 p..m., Samuel Canaday, 57,
was found dead on the center
divider of East 14th Street near
148th Avenue in unincorporated
San Leandro.
Witnesses told police that
Canaday and an unidentified
black male had a verbal argument
outside of the Corner House
restaurant at around 5:30 that
afternoon.
Canaday was last seen alive
leaving a trailer park on 168th
Avenue at approximately 7:55
p.m.. He was carrying a tool box
and walking along East 14th
Street.
Anyone with information
about the crime is asked to call
the sheriff’s department’s cold
case unit at 667-3661 or the
anonymous tip line at 667-3622.

Holiday DUI Figures

SALE! SALE! SALE!

SOFA & LOVESEAT

Both Pieces
ONLY
$599

A hint of retro styling
provides a clean and
classic look for your
contemporary home.

Available in Chocolate or Grey fabric.

None of the men outside
of the bar engaged with Kong.
Kong then approached Jackson
from behind and shot him in the
head from point blank range,
killing him.
After the first shot, the group
outside the bar scattered, running
in different directions. The defendant fired several times at one of
Jackson’s friends as they ran from
the scene.
Prosecutors said Kong followed another friend up the
street to the 15000 block of East
14th Street. Eventually, the defendant caught up to the friend
of Jackson’s and proceeded to
pistol whip him in the head with
the gun.

Kong was also found guilty
of the special circumstance of
lying in wait and two counts of
attempted murder for shooting at
and wounding Jackson’s friends.
Kong had pleaded not guilty
by reason of insanity, but jurors
decided that he was sane at the
time of the shooting. Kong’s
lawyer also argued that he should
be found not guilty because he
was in a black out state during the
shooting and does not remember
anything about it.
Kong’s lawyer said that Kong
bought a .45-caliber semi-automatic handgun because he felt
he needed to protect his family
after hallucinating and hearing
threatening voices.

San Lorenzo Man Arrested for
Inappropriate Contact with Boys

A San Lorenzo resident and
former teacher with the Newark
gerous fugitive known to hang
Unified School District was
out in the unincorporated area.
arrested in December, accused
Douglas Allan Pruitt, 49, is
of alleged inappropriate commuaccused of kidnapping, robbery,
nications with minors, according
felony assault, domestic violence,
to authorities.
and burglary stemming from an
Aaron Holbrook, 42, was
incident on Dec. 17 in Cherrycharged with six counts of anland. He is known to frequent
noying a child younger than 18
Hayward and Castro Valley.
years old and contributing to the
A warrant is out for his arrest.
delinquency of a minor, accordHe is known to have associations
ing to Newark police.
with white supremacist and outPruitt
Newark police began the
law motorcycle groups.
Anyone with information investigation after being alerted
His car is a white 1989 Chevy is asked to call sheriff’s office Sept. 23 to one alleged incident,
Camaro with license plate num- investigators at 667-3636 or the the department said.
ber 2PJL764.
24-hour dispatch 667-7721.
During the months-long investigation additional accusers
came forward. In total, six male
accusers, ranging in age from 14
to 17, said they received “various
inappropriate communications,”
The California Highway Patrol made 1,140 DUI arrests
in the New Years holiday enforcement period statepolice said. The boys were not
wide. And during this year’s Christmas period, 157 peostudents at the school where
ple were arrested for driving under the influence in the
Holbrook taught.
Bay Area, up from 144 DUI arrests the previous year.
The case was presented to
the Alameda County District

Attorney’s Office, and Holbrook
was charged Dec. 7. Holbrook
is no longer employed by the
Newark Unified School District,
but had taught digital media arts
at Newark Junior High prior to
his arrest.
Police also did not disclose

how the “inappropriate communications” were sent or what
they said.
Anyone with additional information on this case is asked
to call Newark police at 5784988 or the anonymous tip line
at 578-4965.

For Less than a Penny
Per Paper You Can
Promote Your Business.
To advertise call
Linda Nakhai: 510-915-1513
Claudette Morrison: 510-912-1490
Mary Florence: 510-861-3270

2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro
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The City of San Leandro invites the community to attend
a celebration honoring a great American leader

A Celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
A FREE COMMUNITY EVENT

Monday, January 21, 2019 – 10:30 a.m.
San Leandro Senior Community Center, 13909 East 14th Street
Oratorical Festival & Poetry Slam – All San Leandro students in grades
3-12 are invited to participate in the oratorical festival and poetry slam.
Students can win gift card prizes, made possible by the San Leandro
Optimist Club, in their grade category. Entry forms are available online at
www.sanleandro.org and are due by Monday, January 14, 2019 or until 25
entry forms are received.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

Community Conversation (‘Barbershop Talk’): Discussion
appropriate for ages 13 & up.
EASY LAYAWAY & FINANCING AVAILABLE
44 1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro

Years
Experience

357-3000
www.Duprees-Furniture.com

CREDIT

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY
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A man was sentenced to life
in prison without the possibility
of parole last week for the 2016
fatal shooting of a man at a San
Leandro bar.
Last Friday, Sophy Kong, 36,
of Oakland was sentenced for
the first-degree murder of Sukia
Jackson, 43, a MUNI bus driver
of Foster City. The homicide took
place on June 4, 2016 at around 2
a.m. at Shooter’s Bar in the 1500
block of 150th Avenue.
According to the Alameda
County District Attorneys’ Office, Kong approached Jackson
and two friends outside of the
bar and began to harass them
making statements about “crips”
and other gang affiliations.

Crafts for the Kids – Children are invited to make one-of-akind crafts to commemorate the special celebration.
Light refreshments will be provided. For more information, call
Donté Watson (510) 577-3473 or visit www.sanleandro.org.

1/16/19 3:10 PM
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NEIGHBORS
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
❖ BA Transitions AAU Basketball Tryouts
The Castro Valley and San Leandro-based Bay
Area Transitions AAU basketball program
will hold tryouts on the following dates for the
2019 spring-summer season: today, Jan. 17, at
Bancroft Middle School in San Leandro: 1st to
4th grades, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; 5th-6th grades,
7:30-8:30 p.m.; 7th-8th grades, 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 26 at Bancroft Middle School in
San Leandro: 1st to 4th grades, noon to 1 p.m.;
5th-6th grades, 10:30 a.m. to noon; 7th-8th
grades, 9 to 10:30 a.m. For more information
and/or to register, go to: www.bayareatransition.org. Questions can be answered by
e-mailing them to: info@bayareatransition.org.

PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES

Happy Birthday, Ray
They rolled out a big birthday cake at the Senior Center last week for Ray Luciano, (center,
behind cake) who turned 98. Jo Ann Silver (right) and Dorothy Conner brought in the birthday
cake and everybody in the room sang “Happy Birthday.”

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
❖ Brian Copeland at
Douglas Morrisson Theatre
Not a Genuine Black Man, Brian Copeland’s legendary hit and
San Francisco’s longest-running
one-man show, will hit the stage
Friday, Jan. 25, at 8 p.m. at the
Douglas Morrisson Theatre,
22311 N. Third St. in Hayward.
This critically acclaimed show,

written and performed by Copeland, explores Copeland’s
childhood experiences as a
member of one of the only African American families growing up in a 94% white suburb of
San Leandro. For tickets ($35 in
advance, $40 at the door) visit
www.dmtonline.org/not-a-genuine-black-man

HOROSCOPE by Salomé
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Taking some time out of your usually
busy social life could be just what you need to help you focus on putting
those finishing touches on your plans for a possible career change.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): A misunderstanding about a colleague’s
suggestions could create a delay in moving on with your proposal. But by
week’s end, all the confusing points should finally be cleared up.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): You might feel overwhelmed by all the
tasks you suddenly have to take care of. But just say the magic word -- help!
-- and you’ll soon find others rushing to offer much-needed assistance.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Finishing a current project ahead of
schedule leaves you free to deal with other upcoming situations, including
a possible workplace change, as well as a demanding personal matter.
LEO (July 23 - August 22): Turn that fine-tuned feline sensitivity
radar up to high to help uncover any facts that could influence a decision
you might be preparing to make. Devote the weekend to family activities.
VIRGO (August 23 - Sept. 22): A state of confusion is soon cleared
up with explanations from the responsible parties. Don’t waste time
chastising anyone. Instead, move forward with your plans.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - October 22): You might feel obligated to help work
out a dispute between family members. But this is one of those times when
you should step aside and let them work out their problems on their own.
SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): Your ability to resolve an
on-the-job problem without leaving too many ruffled feathers earns you kudos
from co-workers. You also impress major decision-makers at your workplace.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): Newly made and long-held
friendships merge well, with possibly one exception. Take time to listen
to the dissenter’s explanations. You could learn something important.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Be prepared to be flexible about
your current travel plans. Although you don’t have to take them, at least
consider suggestions from the experts in the travel business.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): A problem with a recent financial
transaction could lead to more problems later on unless you resolve it
immediately. Get all the proof you need to support your position.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Daydreaming makes it difficult to
stay focused on what you need to do. But reality sets in by midweek,
and you manage to get everything done in time for a relaxing weekend.

❖ Film Screening & Panel
Discussion
The documentary film Wilder
Than Wild, will be shown on
Thursday, Jan 31, from 6 to 8
p.m. at the Main Library, 300
Estudillo Ave. The film reveals
how fire suppression and climate
change have exposed our forests
and wildland-urban landscapes to
large, high-severity wildfires, and
explores strategies to mitigate the
impact of these fires. Following
the 1-hour film, there will be a
panel discussion with filmmaker
Kevin White, producer/writer
Stephen Most, and representatives from the Alameda County
Fire Department and San Leandro
Police Department. This event is
co-sponsor by the Public Works
– Sustainability Office.

READ
AND
RECYCLE!
WATCH
BATTERIES
DONE
RIGHT
ALLPHIN JEWELERS
Since 1923

155 Parrott Street
San Leandro • 357-3442
Wednesday-Friday 11am-5pm
Saturday 11am-4pm

❖ Kiwanis Club Annual Crab Feed
The Kiwanis Club of San Leandro presents its
15th Annual Crab Feed on Saturday, Jan. 19,
at the San Leandro Boys & Girls Club, 401
Marina Blvd. Social hour starts at 5:30 p.m. and
dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. with dancing and live
music by Chico and the Band from 7:30 to 10
p.m. All you can eat salad, garlic bread, pasta
and crab. Tickets are $50, or $20 for children
10 and under. All seats are reserved. Call early
to reserve group seating. Tickets available from
San Leandro Kiwanis Club members, or call
Terri Neumann at 895-4425.
❖ SL’s Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration
The City of San Leandro’s annual celebration
in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. will
be on Monday, Jan. 21, beginning at 10:30
a.m. at the Senior Community Center, located
at 13909 East 14th Street. The celebration
includes entertainment, student oratory, and a
discussion, hosted by Unity in the Community. Light refreshments and crafts for kids will
also be provided, with free admission for all
who wish to attend. Students enrolled in San
Leandro schools will perform in the oratorical
contest and poetry slam.
❖ Hayward to Celebrate Kings Birthday
Carolyn McKinstry, civil rights advocate and
lifelong member of the Sixteenth Street Baptist
Church in Birmingham, Alabama will be the
keynote speaker at the Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., Birthday Celebration in Hayward. The celebration will be on Monday, Jan. 21, at 4:30 p.m.
at Reed L. Buffington Performing Arts Center
at Chabot College, 25555 Hesperian Blvd. in
Hayward. Admission and parking are free.
❖ A Celebration for Martin Luther King
This year’s Hayward Martin Luther King Day
celebration and march will be on Monday, Jan.
21, starting at 9:30 a.m. at City Hall Plaza, 777
B Street in Hayward. After the rally, people
will march along the main streets of downtown Hayward, followed by closing remarks
at about 11:30 a.m. All are welcome. This
year’s theme is “Lack of Shelter – Homes for
Everyone”. Dr. King was a tireless advocate
for fair housing. But in our community and
many others, thousands are homeless or at
risk of homelessness. The rally will include
music, readings from Dr. King, and a talk by
Hayward City Council Member Sara Lamnin
on the topic “Housing Hayward – moving
beyond soup and sandwiches.”
❖ Résumé and Cover Letter Workshop
Recession proof your career at a workshop in
writing a résumé and cover letter on Wednesday, Jan. 23, from 4 to 5:30 p.m., at the Manor
Branch Library, 1241 Manor Blvd. in San
Leandro. Writing a cover letter and creating
an accomplishment driven résumé is a critical

piece of the job search process. This workshop
will identify key aspects to include that will get
you noticed and get you the interview. Teens
and adults welcome.
❖ East Bay Arts Tour and a Show
East Bay Arts High School, part of the San
Lorenzo Unified School District, is currently
enrolling students for the 2019-20 school year
for grades 9 through 12. Families interested
in a small, college preparatory high school
with a focus on performing and visual arts as
electives are invited to apply. No auditions
or portfolio required. Enrollment is through
the San Lorenzo Unified School District
High School Enrollment office, which can be
reached at 317-4708. A tour of the East Bay
Arts High School will be on Thursday, Jan.
24, at 2:45 p.m. Tour attendees will receive
tickets to EBA’s March Murder Mystery play.
Call the office at 317-4411 to sign up for the
tour. An adult must attend with their student
on the tour.
❖ St. Leander School Open House
St. Leander School, 451 Davis St. in San
Leandro, will have an open house on Saturday,
Jan. 26, from 2 to 4 p.m. Interested families are
invited to meet teachers, tour classrooms and
meet other students and their families. Grades
pre-K through eighth grade.
❖ Sons of Norway Snorre Lodge Crab Feed
Sons of Norway Snorre Lodge 6-61 presents
its annual crab feed on Saturday, Jan. 26, at
the Hill & Valley Clubhouse, 1808 B St. in
Hayward. No host bar begins at 6 p.m., dinner
at 6:30 p.m., raffle at 8:30 p.m. Dinner will
include salad, spaghetti, garlic bread, fresh
cracked crab and dessert. Cost is $55 for adult
members 13 and up, $60 for non-members,
$25 for children 12 and under and free for
children under 5. Make checks payable to Sons
of Norway and send to Aunda Arndt, 1016
Apache St., Livermore, CA 94551. For tickets or for more information, email aja469@
hotmail.com or call 925-548-0292.
❖ Eden Garden Club
The next meeting of the Eden Garden Club
will be Monday, Jan. 28, at 9:30 a.m. at the
Moose Lodge, 20835 Rutledge Road in Castro
Valley. The speaker will be Tommy Fenster
a staff member of StopWaste of Alameda
County who will speak on Compost and the
Carbon Farming Connection. Meetings are
free and guests are always welcome. For more
information, call 209-7366.
❖ Soroptimist Annual Crab Feed
Soroptimist International of the East Bay will
host its Annual Crab Feast and Silent Auction
on Saturday, Feb. 2, from 6 to 10 p.m. at the
Hayward-Castro Valley Moose Lodge, 20835
Rutledge Road in Castro Valley, with a Mardi
Gras themed all-you-can-eat crab feast and
silent auction. No-host cocktail hour from 6 to
7 p.m. Steak entrée optional with reservation.
Live entertainment and 50/50 raffle. Call 8867010 for tickets before Jan. 27.
❖ Shrimp Fest at Alta Mira Club
The Alta Mira Club, 561 Lafayette Ave. in San
Leandro, will host a shrimp fest on Saturday,
Feb. 2, with all-you-can-eat shrimp, pasta,
salad, bread and ice cream. Social hour at 5
p.m., dinner at 6 p.m. Opportunity drawing
for prizes, 50/50 drawing. Tickets are $45.
For tickets or more information, call Carol at
305-5393.

Calendar items should be submitted at least one week prior to the desired edition of the Times,
which is published Thursdays. Space limitations require we print items of the most general interest.
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King: Discussion to tackle bias, racism

continued from front page
opportunity for community members and police officers to talk
and build bridges. The moderator
for the forum will be KTVU
reporter Paul Chambers. Law
enforcement personnel from the
City of San Leandro, the Alameda
County Sheriff’s Department,
and BART will be participating,
as well as students from San
Leandro High School.
“The forum gives a safe environment for people to understand
the complexities behind implicit
bias, racism, and community
policing. It gives people a place
to ask questions that they may
not have been able to before,”
said Surlene Grant, one of the
co-founders of Unity in the Community.
Light refreshments and crafts
for kids will also be provided,
with free admission for all who
wish to attend.
Students enrolled in San
Leandro schools will perform in
the oratorical contest and poetry

slam.
“It’s always a pleasure to
bring the community together in
celebration of Dr. Martin Luther

“

The forum
gives a safe
environment
to understand
the complexities behind
bias, racism
and community policing.
— Surlene Grant,
co-founder of
Unity in the Community

King, Jr. for this holiday, now
in its 33rd year after being recognized as a national holiday in The program on Monday is inspired by civil rights leader
1986. This day has also now be- Martin Luther King.

Downtown Beautification
Agency Reports Its
Annual Cleanup Totals
The San Leandro Improvement Association (SLIA) recently
announced its maintenance results for the past year.
During the SLIA’s fiscal year
(Nov. 2017 to Nov. 2018) its
maintenance operations did the
following:
• Waste Removal – Removed
25,387 pounds of litter, 613 bags
(42 gal.) of organic material, and
506 reported cases of debris,
ensuring orderly downtown sidewalks and public spaces.
• Leaf Collection – Removal
of 519 leaf bags and 93.5 Billy
Goat bags.
• Graffiti Removal– The
SLIA has removed 338 incidences of graffiti and responded
to more than 500 incidences of
illegal dumping—improving the

community’s safety and presentation on a daily basis.
The SLIA is a non-profit
501(c)(3) corporation that’s run
by a board consisting of property
owners, residents, community
members and businesses. It has
an annual budget of around
$420,000, coming from a special tax on downtown property
owners.
The SLIA works in the areas
of public safety, beautification,
economic development, maintenance and promotions, while
preserving and reviving the historic value of the San Leandro
downtown district.
More information can be
found by calling 510-281-0703
or by visiting www.downtownsanleandro.com.

come a day of celebration for us as
a San Leandro tradition with our
Oratorical Festival,” said Mayor
Pauline Cutter. “I encourage everyone to join us on Jan. 21 this
year to help celebrate Dr. King’s
enduring legacy.”

This event is in collaboration
with Unity in the Community and
cosponsored by the San Leandro
Optimist Club. For more event information, contact Donté Watson
with the Recreation and Human
Services Department at 577-3473.

Cohn: Behind enemy lines

continued from front page
homes, schools and businesses,
murdered hundreds and dragged
thousands of Jews from their
homes. That infamous night is
now known as Kristallnacht and
is considered by many as the
starting point of the Holocaust.
Tickets are $20 and signed

copies of Cohn’s memoir, Behind
Enemy Lines: The True Story
of a French Jewish Spy in Nazi
Germany, are available online
for purchase and may be picked
up at the event.
For more information and
to purchase tickets, visit www.
JewishCastroValley.org.

St. Leander School Open House
St. Leander School, 451 DaInterested families are invited
vis St. in San Leandro, will have to meet teachers, tour classrooms
an open house on Saturday, Jan. and meet other students and their
26, from 2 to 4 p.m.
families.
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Pirates: SL plans to
go far this season
continued from front page
we’re trying to accomplish.”
The win improved the Pirates
season record to 13-4, and 1-1 in
league play. Castro Valley drops
to 6-11 overall, yet still at .500
in league play at 1-1 with their
next matchup at Miramonte on
Saturday.
“Castro Valley likes to talk
a lot, we wanted to come punch
them in the mouth tonight,” said
Johnson. “We don’t really talk—
we let the ball do the work. This
is our home court so we had to
protect it tonight.”
The ball was definitely put to
work by Johnson. The 6-foot-2
senior transfer has already committed to play at San Diego State
next year. For Pirates’ seniors,
this season is like what they are
now calling in the NBA a ‘farewell’ tour each time they play an
opponent for the last time.
“In order to win CIF State this
year every one of us has to buy in
and be on the same page,” said TJ
Kilgore. “I’m a senior and this is
my last year so I’m trying to go
out with a bang.”
Kilgore and Junior Maile
both tallied five points on Friday
night.
“Every time we play Castro
Valley it’s always a close game,”
said Kilgore. “What I personally
try to bring to the floor is intensi-

ty, be a dog on defense, try to create plays, and lock up their best
players to help our team win.”
The teams will meet again
when San Leandro travels to Cas-

“

Castro
Valley likes to
talk a lot. We
let the ball
do the work.
This is our
home court
so we had
to protect it
tonight.
— San Leandro forward
Keshad Johnson

tro Valley on Wednesday, Jan. 30.
The Pirates will travel to Mt.
Eden in Hayward for their next
game on Friday at 7 p.m.
“I know we have Mt. Eden
coming up on Friday, but we
want to take one game at a time
so we can get a good seed in the
playoffs,” said Stamps.

For Less than a Penny
Per Paper You Can
Promote Your Business.
To advertise call
Linda Nakhai: 510-915-1513
Claudette Morrison: 510-912-1490

2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro

LEGAL NOTICE
FILED
JANUARY 2, 2019
STEVE MANNING
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553541
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Section 17900-17930
The name of the business:
KAYCEES PET & GROOM located at
710 East 14th St., San Leandro, CA
94577, in Alameda County is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
Jeannie Helm, 15312 Central Ave., San
Leandro, CA 94577. This business is
conducted by an individual. This business commenced on 1/2/19.
/s/ Jeannie Helm
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda County on date
indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 2, 2024
JAN. 10, 17, 24, 31, 2019

FILED
JANUARY 7, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553709
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
Andrade’s Preferred Cleaning
located at 15847 Via Cordoba, San
Lorenzo, CA 94580, in Alameda County
is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Octavio Andrade, 15847 Via
Cordoba, San Leandro, CA 94580. This
business is conducted by: an individual.
This business commenced on N/A.
/s/Octavio Andrade
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda County on date
indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 7, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019

FILED
JANUARY 9, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553810
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
STARLITE DENTAL located at 506
Estudillo Avenue, San Leandro, CA
94577, in Alameda County is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
Parvez Taylor, D.D.S., INC., 506
Estudillo Avenue, San Leandro, CA
94577. This business is conducted
by: a corporation. This business commenced on N/A.
/s/Parvez Taylor
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda County on
date indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 9, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019

FILED
JANUARY 9, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553870
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Section 17900-17930
The name of the business:
East Bay HC Resource located at 2300
Merced St., San Leandro, CA 94577,
in Alameda County is hereby registered by the following owner(s): Roche
George, 633 Dory Lane, Redwood City,
CA 94065. This business is conducted
by an individual. This business commenced on 7/19/18.
/s/ Roche George
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 9, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7, 2019

FILED
JANUARY 11, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553952
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
Pinol Nicaraguan Caribean Cuisine
located at 395 Bancroft Avenue, San
Leandro, CA 94577, in Alameda County is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Arely Patricia Quiroz Urbina,
485 Cascade Road, San Leandro, CA
94577. This business is conducted
by: an individual. This business commenced on N/A.
/s/Arely Patricia Quiroz Urbina
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda County on date
indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 11, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019

FILED
DECEMBER 27, 2018
STEVE MANNING
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553453
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
VICKY TRUCKING located at 222 B
St., Hayward, CA 94541, in Alameda
County is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Jose de Jesus O.
Acosta, 222 B St., Hayward, CA 94541.
This business is conducted by: an individual. This business commenced in
2005.
/s/Jose de Jesus O. Acosta
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda County on date
indicated by file stamp above.
Expires DECEMBER 27, 2023
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019
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AUTOMOTIVE

Exciting Electric Car Debuts at the Consumer Electronics Show
By Steve Schaefer
San Leandro Times

E

lectronics
are
the rage these
days, from new
phones to home
speakers like Alexa to drones
and more. Now automakers
increasingly are bypassing
the standard auto shows to
present their latest electric
models at places like the
Consumer Electronics Show
(CES), which took place in
Las Vegas the second week
of January.
Toyota Debuts its 4th
Generation Autonomous
Vehicle
The future of Toyota was
on display with the TRI-P4,
the company’s latest autonomous research platform. The
development car’s technology was designed at the Toyota Research Institute (TRI)
– and is based on the latest
generation Lexus LS 500h

flagship.
The Prototype Development Center in York Township, MI will be assembling
TRI-P4s from stock vehicles
and will be placed in the
autonomous test fleet this
Spring. The added equipment
is nicely integrated by the
stylists from CALTY Design
Research in Ann Arbor, MI.
The new car has greater
computing power than the
Generation 3 car, for faster learning. The cars should
handle better than the previous generation, which was
introduced last year, thanks
to the new chassis and steering control that comes along
with the new LS.
Engineers added two additional cameras and pair of
image sensors up front and in
the rear. The radar system has
an improved field of view,
while the Lidar system carries over but has been modified to fit the LS 500h.

CALL FOR YOUR WINTER
AUTO CHECK-UP
FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
Your Dealer Alternative • Serving San Leandro Since 1970

We Service All Foreign & Domestic Makes

DORALS
Auto Repair

QUALITY
FACTORY SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

2000 MERCED ST. • SAN LEANDRO • 352-4221
MON-FRI • 8:30-5:30 / SAT 9-2

MEMBER

www.doralsautorepair.com
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Approved

The TRI-P4 features two
systems—Guardian
and
Chauffeur. Guardian is designed to “amplify human
performance, not replace it,
so a person must be stationed
behind the wheel. Chauffeur
is the full autonomy mode.
Nissan Leaf e+ Features
226 Miles of Range
When the new 2018 Nissan LEAF arrived, its 150mile range disappointed some
buyers, when the Chevrolet
Bolt EV, for example, offered
238 miles. Nissan is remedying that situation by unveiling the new Nissan LEAF
e+ at CES. It gets 226 miles
on a single charge, thanks
to a new 62-kilowatt-hour
lithium-ion battery (up from
40 kWh in the current Leaf).
The car will be sold as the
LEAF PLUS in the United
States.
The new model also delivers more power, with 214
horsepower and 250 poundfeet of torque, up from 147
horsepower and 236 lb.-ft. on
the base model. The car will
come out in Japan first, with
U.S. deliveries following.
Pricing is as yet unknown,
but the new, more competitive Leaf is welcome.
Mercedes-Benz
EQC
Crossover Breaks Cover
The first of many models
in Mercedes-Benz’s electric EQ lineup made its first
appearance at CES. The allwheel-drive EQC 400 will
compete with high-end vehicles like the Jaguar i-Pace,

Audi’s forthcoming e-tron,
and Tesla’s popular Model X.
Boasting a 279-mile
range, the EQC provides 402
horsepower and 564 lb.-ft. of
torque, allowing it to go from
0-60 in under five seconds. Its
80-kWh lithium-ion battery
sits under the floor; Mercedes
claims it can be charged from
10 to 80 percent in about 40
minutes using fast charging.
The
newest
Mercedes-Benz looks a lot like Toyota’s 4th-Generation Autonomous Vehicle, the TRI-P4
the company’s other crossovers but features a unique
fascia that will be part of the
EQ lineup as it grows. The
interior features a futuristic
dash panel with two 10.25inch displays beside each
other.
The car will be built in
Germany, and may eventually be produced in the Tuscaloosa, Alabama plant. It’s due
for sale in the U.S. in early
2020.
The new Nissan Leaf e+ adds range and power

The first in the new Mercedes-Benz all-electric lineup: the EQC 400

1/16/19 3:10 PM
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LIFESTYLE
1 recipe pastry for a 9-inch
   double crust deep dish pie
1 egg
1/4 teaspoon paprika
Bake the potato until done, 3045 minutes in a preheated 400°F
oven. Peel and mash the potato.
Place the potato, ground pork,
onion, spices and water in a large
frying pan and simmer until very
thick, for about one hour.
Meanwhile, line a deep-dish pie
plate with pastry. Spoon in filling,
spreading evenly. Cover with top
crust.
Brush with beaten egg and
sprinkle with paprika, if desired.
Cut steam vent. Bake for 50 minutes at 350°F. If edges brown too
fast, cover with a strip of foil.
Serve warm. Yields 8 servings.

Pot Pies – Suppertime Favorites

T

here are few foods that are
as comforting as a traditional pot pie. Beneath a
golden, flaky crust lies an explosion of flavor – piping hot chunks
of meat and tasty vegetables
wrapped in a savory sauce. Generations of hungry appetites have
been satisfied with this delicious
culinary staple.
CHICKEN POT PIE
1 pound skinless, boneless
   chicken breast halves,
  cubed
1 cup sliced carrots
1 cup frozen green peas
1/2 cup sliced celery
1/3 cup butter
1/3 cup chopped onion
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/4 teaspoon celery seed
1-3/4 cups chicken broth
2/3 cup milk
2 (9-inch) unbaked pie crusts
Preheat oven to 425°F.
In a saucepan, combine chicken, carrots, peas, and celery. Add
water to cover and boil for 15 minutes. Remove from heat, drain and
set aside.
In the saucepan over medium
heat, cook onions in butter until
soft and translucent. Stir in flour,
salt, pepper, and celery seed.
Slowly stir in chicken broth and
milk. Simmer over medium-low
heat until thick. Remove from heat
and set aside.

Place the chicken mixture in
bottom of pie crust. Pour hot liquid mixture over. Cover with top
crust, seal edges, and cut away
excess dough. Make several small
slits in the top to allow steam to
escape.
Bake in the preheated oven for
30 to 35 minutes, or until pastry is
golden brown and filling is bubbly. Cool for 10 minutes before
serving. Makes one 9-inch pie.
COUNTRY BEEF
POT PIE
1 box Pillsbury refrigerated pie
   crusts, softened as
   directed on box
1 tablespoon oil
3/4 pound boneless beef
   sirloin steak, cut into 1/2-   inch cubes
1 medium onion, chopped
1 (12-ounce) jar beef gravy
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 teaspoons sugar
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 cups frozen mixed
  vegetables
2 cups frozen southern-style
   hash-brown potatoes (from
   32-ounce package)
Sesame seed, if desired
Heat oven to 400°F. Prepare pie
crusts as directed on package for
two-crust pie using 9-inch glass
pie pan.
Heat oil in large skillet over medium-high heat until hot. Add beef
and onion; cook and stir until beef
is browned. Drain.

KIM BROS. JEWELRY • 357-4069
14393-A WASHINGTON AVE. • SAN LEANDRO (NEAR PAK ‘N’ SAVE)

In small bowl, combine gravy,
cornstarch, sugar and pepper;
mix well. Add to beef in skillet.
Stir in vegetables and potatoes.
Cook about 5 minutes or until
vegetables are thawed, stirring
occasionally.
Spoon mixture into pie crustlined pan. Top with second crust;
seal edges and flute. Cut slits in
several places in top crust; sprinkle with sesame seed.
Bake at 400°F for 35 to 45 minutes or until golden brown. Let
stand 10 minutes before serving.
Yields 6 servings.
CANADIAN PORK PIE
1-1/2 pounds ground pork
1 large baking potato
1 large onion, minced
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1 dash ground allspice
1/2 cup water

   and onions
1 ready-to-use refrigerated pie
   crust (1/2 of 14.1-oz. pkg.)
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
Heat oven to 400°F.
Combine first 5 ingredients. Microwave cream cheese spread in
microwaveable bowl on HIGH 1
minute or until completely melted,
stirring every 15 seconds. Add to
ham mixture; mix well. Spoon into
4 (8-oz) ramekins.
Unroll pie crust on lightly
floured surface; roll to 12-inch
circle. Cut into 4 rounds with
5-inch cookie cutter. Cut leaves
from about 1/4 of the trimmings
with small cookie cutter or sharp
knife; discard remaining trimmings.
HAM & CHEESE
Beat egg and water with fork
POT PIE
ENGLISH COTTAGE PIE
until blended; brush onto top edg1 (6-oz) ham steak, chopped es of ramekins. Top with pastry
1 pound lean ground beef
rounds; press gently onto top edg1 cup shredded Cheddar
1 onion, diced
es of ramekins to seal. Top with
  cheese
3 carrots, diced
leaf cutouts; brush lightly with
1 cup frozen broccoli cuts,
2 tablespoons flour
egg wash. Discard any remain   thawed, drained
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
ing egg wash. Place ramekins on
1 cup frozen cauliflower
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning    florets, thawed, drained
baking sheet. Cut slits in crusts to
2 tablespoons chopped fresh 2 green onions chopped
vent.
  parsley
1/2 cup (half of 8-oz tub)
Bake 30 to 32 min. or until gold1-1/2 cups beef broth
   cream cheese width chives en brown. Serves 4.
1 tablespoon tomato paste
Salt and pepper to taste
4 potatoes, peeled and diced
1/4 cup butter, softened
1 cup milk
1/4 pound shredded Cheddar
  cheese
Preheat oven to 400°F.
To make meat filling, place a
large skillet over medium heat.
Crumble in ground beef and sauté
1 minute. Add onion and carrot,
then continue to sauté until meat
is no longer pink and onion begins
to brown, about 5 minutes. Mix in
flour, cinnamon, mixed herbs, and
parsley.
In a small bowl, combine beef
broth and tomato paste. Mix together, then add to beef mixture.
Add salt and pepper to taste. Lower heat and simmer mixture for
15 minutes, stirring occasionally,

*

*Selected Merchandise • Expires 1/31/19.

Spiritual, but not religious?

Come experience the church that fits.
• We emphasize spirituality more than religion.
• We believe there are many paths to God.
• We show you how to transform your life through
practical spiritual principles.
• Everyone is welcome.
SUNDAY 11:11 A.M.
www.unitysanleandro.org

Unity Church of San Leandro

Meeting at 13909 E. 14th St. • San Leandro • 510 483-2132

GRAND
OPENING

Battery Replacement
REGULARLY $11.00 • EXCEPT LITHIUM
With this ad. Expires 1/31/19.
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Enjoy 20% OFF*

Happy Hour • 2:30 - 5pm
*With this Ad.

Enjoy 15% OFF*
Lunch & Dinner

NO LIMIT!
Jewelry & Watch Repair
With this ad. Expires 1/31/19.

until almost all of liquid has been
absorbed. Spoon mixture into a 9
inch pie plate.
To make potato topping, place
diced potatoes in a medium saucepan. Cover with water and place
over high heat. Allow to come to
a boil. Boil for 15 minutes, or until
potatoes are tender. Drain.
Mash potatoes until smooth,
then add butter or margarine, followed by milk. Whip until fluffy.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
Spread potatoes over beef filling.
Sprinkle with grated Cheddar
cheese.
Bake in preheated oven for 25
minutes, until top is browned and
cheese is bubbly. Yields 6 servings.

THE TIMES CROSSWORD

OPEN WED-FRI 10 (ISH) AM-6PM / SAT 11 (ISH) AM-5PM / CLOSED SUN–TUES

30th Anniversary Special!
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1371-D East 14th St., San Leandro

ACROSS
1 __ about (spread the word)
6 Utters
12 Grads
13 Recluse
14 Gymnosophist’s practice
15 Incompetent
16 Vicinity
17 Sicilian spouter
19 Tier
20 Onetime NYC mayor
22 Writer Buscaglia
24 Sternward
27 Near the treasure
29 “Thin Man” dog
32 Just one thing after another?
35 Deserve
36 Arp’s movement
37 Poehler or Grant
38 Panasonic competitor
40 Incline
42 Slithery squeezer
44 Not so much
46 Radius neighbor
50 German Chancellor Merkel
52 Raise the anchor
54 Successful player
55 Hale and hearty
56 Eight English kings
57 Wear away

ANSWERS ON PAGE 3

DOWN
1 Unclear view
2 Discourteous
3 Eskimo boat
4 Officeholders
5 It gets punched
6 Avoid
7 Punishment-related
8 Geological time
9 Food of the gods
10 Narc’s measure
11 Crockpot creation
12 Literary collection
18 Menaces
21 Possess
23 Chow down
24 Expert
25 Govt. lender
26 Seasoning herb
28 Guaranteed
30 Male turkey
31 One or more
33 Business abbr.
34 Hoosegow
39 Back street
41 Disney pachyderm
42 Wild party
43 Never again?
45 41-Down’s “wings”
47 Noisy
48 Schnozz
49 Illustrations
51 Blunder
53 Neither mate

1/16/19 3:12 PM
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PARENTS GUIDE
Six Ways To Teach Your Kids About Finance
By Nancy Longo
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES
While school means plenty of
lessons to learn in the classroom,
parents usually have to be the
teachers when it comes to personal finance.
Studies show that teaching finance is not a top priority of the
U.S. education system. Fewer
than 20 percent of teachers report feeling competent to teach
personal finance, according to
a Council for Economic Education Survey.
The majority of your kids’
financial education will come
from you. Because we parents
have such a great influence on
how our kids spend, save, and
invest, it’s critical that we teach

them early and often how we
want them to value money.
Here are some of the ways
to help your kids learn about finance at different developmental
stages:
Learning wants versus needs.
Asking kids whether they want
— or need — something before
they make a purchase really gets
them thinking about their own
money values.
Using a three-slotted piggy
bank. In grade school it’s important to teach kids about money in a tangible way. Three slots
to separate dollars for saving,
sharing and spending can help
them understand the connection
between the money in their piggy bank and the new toy they
bought.

CHILDREN’S
MONTESSORI
ADVENTURE
Children Ages 2-6
580 Joaquin Ave.
San Leandro, CA 94577
License #013418096

At Children’s Montessori Adventure, we provide a
safe, fun and nurturing learning atmosphere where
children can work to their fullest potential in a
multicultural and supportive environment.
It is our goal to build the foundation for a lifetime of
discovery and thrive to inspire a love of learning.
To assist our families’ schedules, we offer year-round
programs: 5-day, 3-day or 2-day.
We are open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Bilingual Learning, Socialization and Pottytraining
Call (510) 962-2208 and ask for Mrs. Lorena Rosas-Alejandre

Giving back. Teaching your
kids the importance of giving,
such as by donating toys they no
longer use, is a lesson that can
stick with them for life. It’s a
great way of showing them that
valuing money also means helping those less fortunate.
Making a budget. By middle
school, children should have an
idea of what it costs to keep the
house running each month. Once
they have a concept of a budget,
get the kids involved in spending
decisions for big-ticket items,
like a car or family vacation, and
the considerations that go into
the purchase.
Explaining college. We all
know it’s expensive, and teenagers should know early on in high
school how loans, grants, and a
college savings plan work.
It’s also important to educate
students about the additional
financial opportunities they’ll
have in life if they earn a college
degree.
Getting a job. Is there a better
way for your high school student
to learn financial responsibility

Tutoring
Is

Caring
Rediscover
the joy of
learning
• Math • Reading • Writing
• Study Skills • Confidence
• Learning Disabilities
• Children & Adults
Esther Nevarez • Castro Valley

510-733-0467

than by working part-time and
paying for their gas and fun activities? This is a good time for
them to see how staying within a
budget requires discipline.
Helping your children develop healthy money habits today
will increase their chances for a
happier life.
Kathy Longo is the author of
“Flourish Financially: Values,
Transitions, & Big Conversations.” A graduate of Purdue
University with a B.S. in financial planning, she was named
one of the Top 50 Women in
Wealth Management by Wealth
Manager Magazine.

5 Ways Learning Piano Can Boost Kids’ Confidence
Learning to play piano can
boost children’s confidence in
many ways. So, if your family
is looking to introduce a new
hobby or after-school activity to
your children, here are five reasons to consider piano.
1. Practice makes perfect.
Practicing piano demonstrates
that, over time, effort can lead

to tangible improvement. This
transformation will help give
children the motivation and confidence they may need to hone
their skills in other areas of life
-- from organized sports to debate team to acting in the school
play.
2. A round of applause.
When children succeed, the pos-

itive feedback they get from parents, peers, music teachers and
audiences, can go a long way
towards supporting self-esteem.
3. Taking Pride. With
achievement and the mastery of
new skills comes pride. And new
tools can help those skills come
more quickly. For example, with
the Lighted Keys Keyboard
from Casio, players can practice
with the help of a lighted 61-key
piano keyboard.
4. Troubleshooting. Learning
music is like learning another
language, and the process requires one to problem solve and
troubleshoot. With these skills
under one’s belt, one will be
better prepared to navigate life’s
many challenges.
5. Friendships. Participating
in music-related programs can
help children create bonds and
form friendships that last a lifetime.
—StatePoint

Adults

Only
OPEN HOUSE
Kindergarten & 1st Grade
Thursday, January 31st • 6:30p.m.

OPEN HOUSE
2nd through 5th Grade
Thursday, February 7th • 6:30p.m.

Summer and Fall Placement

Children ages 2.5 - 5 years & Grades K - 5
Part-time or full-time care Open 7a.m. to 6p.m.

Engaging and Exciting
Summer Camp
for Grades K-4
750 Fargo Ave., San Leandro • 510.582.3273

www.woodroewoods.org
CA Lic.# 013422421 & 013422424
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What Parents Should Know
About Their Child’s Eye Health

Praise and encouragement can help motivate a child to do
homework. Focus on positive behavior, not negative.

Tips To Help Eliminate
Homework Hassles

Do your children consistently
make excuses for not doing their
homework? Is your peaceful
family time cut short by a homework tug-of-war?
If so, you are not alone. Many
parents often lack the skills to
effectively deal with this conflict
and motivate their children to
do their homework. Fortunately,
these skills are not difficult to
learn.
According to Education Specialist Dr. Mary Mokris there
are seven motivation skills that
parents can learn that will make
homework time easier:
1. Set up a proper study area:
a place that is quiet, well lit and
free from distractions.
2. Institute a daily homework
time, preferably at the same time
each day-if possible, before or
right after dinner. Children need a
solid eight to nine hours of sleep
daily.
3. Encourage children to do
homework on their own. Read
directions together, provide examples and help organize—but
help with the assignment only
after the child attempts it on his
or her own.
4. Praise, praise, praise your
child. Praise effort, not perfec-

tion. Tell your children the things
you like about what they are doing—or have done. For children
to succeed, parents must send
a message that they have confidence in them.
5. Choose an incentive that
the child will appreciate, such as
stickers, a certificate, a special
treat or one-on-one time with
parents.
6. Communicate assertively
and tell your children that you expect them to do their homework.
Repeat your expectations in a
clear, firm voice. Let them know
there are consequences-including
failing grades-for not completing homework. Consider taking
away privileges like television
or computer time if they do not
comply.
7. Form a partnership between parent and teacher with
open communication between
home and school.
Through setting goals, positive
parenting and effective communication, parents can help motivate
their children to take homework
seriously, develop skills, and benefit from the discipline that homework provides, such as hard work,
perseverance and the confidence
to overcome challenges.

SERVING THE BAY AREA
SINCE 1968

Parents know that seeing
clearly is important for their
kid’s success in the classroom, but many are not taking their child to get annual
eye exams. This is a problem because many kids don’t
know what seeing clearly
looks like.
According to a recent study
by VSP Vision Care and market researcher YouGov, eightin-10 parents agree that a regular eye exam helps kids do
their best in school, but fourin-10 wait until their child
complains about their vision
to schedule an eye exam.
Clear vision is not only important for academic performance, but also for sports and
everyday tasks. That’s why
a comprehensive eye exam
is so important for children.
Early detection and treatment
provide the opportunity to
correct vision problems.
Here are some guidelines.
• Watch for signs of a
vision problem. Common
signals include covering one
eye, holding reading materials close to the face, a short
attention span and complaining of headaches or other discomfort.
Parents need to look for
these signs, as many kids, not
knowing what seeing clearly
looks like, won’t complain.
• First eye exam should
be done at six months of
age.
• An eye exam can detect
early signs of health issues
like diabetes. More kids than
ever before are developing
type 2 diabetes in the U.S,
according to the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention. An easy way to help
detect early signs of diabetes
in kids and better manage the
condition is through annual
comprehensive eye exams.
• Don’t underestimate
the importance of eye exams. Yearly trips to the eye
doctor are as important as
annual visits to pediatricians
or dentists. Don’t just assume
all is well if your child is not
squinting or complaining
about his or her eyes. Because
vision may change frequently
during childhood years, your
child should receive a comprehensive eye exam every
year, or more frequently if
specific problems or risk factors exist.
• Eye protection during
sports and outdoor activities. Playing sports is important for your child’s overall development, however,
thousands of children suffer

sports-related eye injuries the proper protective eyeeach year, nearly all of which wear.
could be prevented by using
—StatePoint

PHOTO ©STOCK.ADOBE.COM

Taking care of your child’s eyes while they are young will help
them perform their best in and out of the classroom and will set
them up for a lifetime of success.

Please join us for mass at 9:30 a.m.

OPEN HOUSE — SUN, JAN. 27, 11:00–NOON

Now
Enrolling!
San Leandro Unified’s culture of
excellence starts with engaging,
responsive and personalized real-world
learning experiences that emphasize
academic excellence, global competencies
and civic engagement.
SLUSD Highlights include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

510-483-6560

For 1 Month
OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/19
Includes FREE uniform
FITNESS • SELF DEFENSE • CONCENTRATION • RESPECT • DISCIPLINE • FLEXIBILITY • AGILITY • FOCUS • PERSEVERENCE • HONOR

1655 E. 14TH ST. • SAN LEANDRO • WWW.PALLENSMARTIALARTS.COM
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CollegeBoard AP District of the Year
TK-12 college and career readiness programming
Dual language immersion classes
Engaging after-school & summer enrichment
Full technology integration with 1:1 device ratio
K-12 embedded social-emotional supports

Enroll today at
www.slusd.us
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Tips on Raising a Drug-Free Child
By the time teens graduate
from high school, about 45 percent will have tried marijuana,
according to the National Institute on Drug Abuse.
And while marijuana is one
of the most used substances
among teenagers, it is not the
only one of concern today. The
drug epidemic is an expansive
and very real public health crisis and families are on the front
line when it comes to getting
prevention and recovery efforts
underway.
Here are steps parents can
take to help keep their kids safe.
1. Communicate. The best
line of defense is an open rela-

tionship with your children that
encourages a healthy dialogue
about the dangers of drug use
in terms they can understand.
Paired with consequences
that will resonate, like the taking away of freedoms and valued items, discussions should
include talking openly about
the effects of drugs like marijuana, heroin, cocaine and
methamphetamine on a user’s
health and wellness.
Be available and willing to
listen to whatever your children
have to say without interrupting or losing your composure,
ensuring a healthy conversation
where they feel their voices are

being heard.
2. In the home, prescription
drugs such as opioids and stimulants should be locked away
safely, accessible only to the
person to whom they’re prescribed. If such drugs are prescribed to your child, monitor
use of the medication, and keep
it stored safely.
Parents who suspect their
child may be facing peer pressure or abusing drugs should
consider using a home drug
test.
Sold at major retailers in the
pharmacy section, First Check
Home Drug Tests are a quick
and accessible resource for

parents concerned about their
children’s health. Over 99 percent accurate, these kits deliver
results in five minutes, testing
for the presence of up to 14
commonly abused drugs.
3. Strategize saying “No.”
Strategize with your children
on how to say “no” when pressured to use drugs, while also
reinforcing the “why.” Reasons
to say “no” can be anything
from not wanting to harm one’s
PHOTO ©STOCK.ADOBE.COM
grades, health or athletic potential.
More tips to help raise drug- Drug use is a challenging issue to navigate, but with a few
free kids can be found at not- preventative actions and an open discourse, you can foster a
healthy, drug-free environment for your family.
mykid.org.
—StatePoint

Teen Driving Tips: Five Ways To Stay Sane
When your teen is officially licensed to operate a vehicle, you may feel simultaneously proud—and terrified.
Following these five tips,
however, can help.
  
Model Your Expectations
Your teens grew up watching you drive, learning your
habits and creating their own
concept of “safe driving”
based on your actions.

Parents of new teen drivers should follow all the rules
of the road, which includes
keeping smartphones out of
reach or paired with handsfree systems.
Provide Practical Knowledge
Adults pick up all sorts of
useful car knowledge over
a lifetime of driving. Most
teenagers don’t have any
practical skills. Parents need

to provide useful knowledge,
including:
• How to change a tire—
Show teenagers where the
spare tire is, how to access
the jack and what steps they
need to safely change a tire.
Get outside and get your
hands dirty.
• What to have on hand—
This includes a spare GPS in
the glove box, a first-aid kit
in the backseat or trunk and

blankets or warm clothing in
case they become stranded.
Create A Contract
According to Drive It
Home, one way to help improve teen driving safety is
creating a “new driver” contract, signed by both the parents and the teen.
Lay out specific rules and
expectations, such as when
the car can be used or what
the consequences of breaking

the law or damaging the vehicle would be. Include provisions for expanding privileges if your teens keep up
their end of the contract.
Talk About Accidents
Teens need to know what
they should do if an accident
occurs. In all cases—even
minor parking lot scrapes—
teenagers must have their insurance information on hand
and request the same from

BROADMOOR
Parent Cooperative Preschool

any other drivers involved.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, “drivers ages 16
to 19 are nearly three times
more likely than drivers aged
20 and older to be in a fatal
crash.”
Mitigate the risk by talking
frankly about accidents with
your teen.
You can have the benefit
of real-time crash alerts, vehicle speed monitoring, easy
access to roadside assistance
and one-touch emergency
SOS with the ADT Go app
(www.adt.com/go).
Get notifications when
your teenagers get home
from school and get driving
reports on your teenagers’
trips; you’ll have peace of
mind and they’ll have their
independence.
—North American Precis Synd., Inc.

Parent
InfoInfo
Night:
Feb.
7th,
- 8:30pm
Parent
Night:
Feb
3,6:30
7– 8:30pm
Open
House:
March
2nd,
noon
- 3pm
Open
House:
March
6, 12
11am
– 2pm

951 Dowling Blvd, San Leandro
broadmoorpreschool.org 510.569.5360

PLEASE
RECYCLE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 27, 2019

10:30 AM

1851 136th Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94578
n Enjoy a playdate with our community
n See our classrooms
n Meet our teachers and principal
n Meet current school families

Visit St. John Catholic School and discover how our
dedicated faculty and staff are building educational
excellence through faith, love, and tradition.

Open House
January 27, 2019

Applications for the 2019-2020 school year are due
Wednesday, February 6, 2019

12:30pm - 3:30pm

Apply online at: www.assumptionschool-sl.org
Select Admissions

In English & En Español

Join us for 9:00 AM Mass

n Presentation of the Marnelle Vieira-Ducey Scholarships
n Presentation of the Graduation Class of 2019
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270 E. Lewelling Blvd., San Lorenzo, 94580
(510) 276-6632
www.StJohnCatholicSchool.org
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A Pet Could Be a Great Opportunity to
Teach Children Responsibility and Life Lessons
By Hugh Norton
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES
A friend and I were recently discussing family pets.
Their family had recently
adopted a dog, and he was
pointing out that while his
children had fervently promised to take care of the pet
with the best of intentions,
they didn’t necessarily have
the greatest track record of
following through.
After the first few months,
he and his wife found themselves handling 90 percent
of the responsibilities. While
I laughed, I also know that
it’s likely that our family will
wind up having the same experience when we get a pet.
Regardless of who handles
the bulk of the responsibility for a pet over the long
term, the conversation got
me thinking about the many
valuable teaching moments
that can present themselves
when you bring a pet into
your family.
While parents often use pet
ownership as a tool to teach
overall responsibility, there
are great opportunities to use
the experience to impart lessons concerning financial responsibility as well.
Trying before buying
and entrepreneurship
Children and teenagers
don’t always understand the
long-term consequences of
their decisions. However, if
you can get them to take care
of neighbors’ or friends’ pets
(with you there to supervise
if necessary), they’ll be able
to experience the balance
of work and enjoyment that
goes into having a pet before

the final decision is made to
foster or adopt a pet of their
own.
It may even be a good way
of creating income and encouraging entrepreneurship.
They might offer their friends
and neighbors a service — the
first few dog walks, check-ins
or litter box changes as freebies and then charge a small
fee for their services.
Even if they charge just
$5 or $10 each visit, the experience will help them get
a taste of the responsibilities
of pet ownership while they
practice entrepreneurship and
learn about the effort needed to succeed and rewards
that can come from starting a
business.
In addition, if they are able
to amass an income of their
own from the experience, you
may want to consider having
them chip in to cover part of
the adoption fees.
How to create and
follow a budget
The real work (and fun)
starts once you bring a pet
home.
Picture this: your children
have learned about the many
responsibilities that come
with having a pet and are
taking it upon themselves to
handle all the basic associated chores… a parent can
dream, right?
Even if your children don’t
exactly tackle these chores
with the grit and determination you would have hoped
for, you can teach them financial lessons by involving
them in all pet-related financial decisions and transactions and by teaching them
how to create and follow a

OPEN
HOUSE
Saturday,
January 26,
2019
2 - 4 p.m.
We are the faces of St. Leander School.
We are the faces of 21st Century America.
		
We are the faces of a Brighter Future.

Faith, Academics, Service
We Make a World
of Difference!
(510) 351-4144

451 Davis Street, San Leandro

For more information, visit www.stleanderschool.org
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budget.
Have them start by listing
out the necessary expenses,
such as food, vet check-ups
and toys. Then work together to research the anticipated
costs and create a plan.
There is a big difference
in the budget needed to bring
home a small goldfish versus
a cat or even a large dog.
One friend’s child fell in
love with horseback riding
after participating in the sport
at camp. Now, in addition to
taking care of the family dog,
my friend and the child are
exploring the possibility of
signing up for horseback riding lessons or even sponsoring a horse.
If you want to teach your
children about budgeting in
this context, they’ll need an
income to use to cover their
expenses. The money could
come from an allowance,
continued pet care work or
a part-time job if they’re old
enough. Or you may have to
fund a special pet care account that they help manage.
The importance of saving
to cover long-term expenses
While a budget is primarily intended to be used to
cover day-to-day expenses,
it’s also an important tool for
planning for the future.

To help teach your children
the importance of saving,
make sure to teach them to
set aside money in the budget
for longer-term expenses.
Long-term costs could include holiday gifts for the
pet, boarding or pet sitting
fees for when your family
travels or even an emergency
medical fund for visits to the
vet.
Boarding and medical care
can be quite expensive. To
help set your child’s expectations and set savings targets,

ENROLLING NOW
• JUNIOR GOLF ACADEMY
• SUMMER GOLF CAMPS

Schedule Online Today

research your pet or breed
of pet and base your savings
plans on the information you
find.
Tangible savings accounts,
such as a jar labeled with the
saving goal, could be a good
option if only a small amount
of funds needs to be saved.
As savings needs grow, it
could be a good opportunity
to open a joint checking or
savings account where your
child can deposit money and
practice using an account.
Bottom line: For children

St. Felicitas
Catholic School

Educating Hearts, Minds and Spirits

~Spring & Summer Programs~
• Age & level appropriate
drills and activities
• Fun, friendly environment
• Small instructor-student
ratios
www.kmrgolfinc.com
Skywest Golf Course • 1401 Golf Course Road • Hayward
(202)630-7739 or kmrgolfacademy@gmail.com

Enroll With Us
Anytime!
VOTED BEST SWIM
CLASSES BY BAY
AREA PARENTS &
PARENTS’ PRESS

Where Swimming Happens
l Indoor Swim during Fall & Winter
l Ages 6 Months thru Adult
l Ideal for Children with Learning
Differences
l Weekly and Intensive Lessons

We Have Taught Over 50,000 Individuals To Swim!
(510) 331-6610
4621 JAMES AVE. • CASTRO VALLEY • (OFF REDWOOD ROAD)

WWW.PATTISSWIMSCHOOL.COM

and adults alike, learning
about money can be difficult
when it’s only an abstract
concept. By tying the prospect of getting and taking
care of a new pet to the importance of earning, budgeting and saving money, you
can help teach your children
about financial responsibility
and instill money habits that
could serve them for the rest
of their lives.
Hugh Norton directs Visa’s financial education programs.

Open House

• Rooted in Catholic
Gospel values
• Rigorous academic program
• Strong faith community
• Dedicated and
experienced staff
• Full-day Preschool
• Full-day Kindergarten
• Extended care before
and after school

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 NOON
School Mass at 9 a.m.
Information packets
available for PreK–7

We will have additional
60th Anniversary Festivities!
Come join the Fun!
Check out our website
for more information.
For more information, please visit
www.stfelicitas-school.org

(510) 357-2530

1650 Manor Blvd. • San Leandro
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SENIORS
Could You Have Glaucoma?
By Jim Miller
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

expected to surge to more than 4
million by 2030. If you answer
“yes” to any of the following
questions, you’re at increased
risk of developing it.
• Are you African American,
Hispanic/Latino American or
Asian American?
• Are you over age 60?
• Do you have an immediate
family member with glaucoma?
• Do you have diabetes, heart
disease, high blood pressure,
migraines or extreme nearsightedness?
• Have you had a past eye injury?
• Have you used corticosteroids (for example, eye drops,

It’s called the “silent thief
of sight” for a reason. With no
early warning signs or pain,
most people that have glaucoma
don’t realize it until their vision
begins to deteriorate. Here’s
what you should know.
Glaucoma is a group of eye
diseases that can damage the
optic nerve and cause vision
loss and blindness if it’s not
treated. This typically happens
because the fluids in the eye
don’t drain properly, causing increased pressure in the eyeball.
There are two main types of
glaucoma, but the most common form that typically affects
older people is called open-angle glaucoma.
This disease develops very
slowly when the eye’s drainage
canals become clogged over
time, leading to blind spots in
the peripheral or side vision. By
the time you notice it, the per- By Gene L. Osofsky, Esq.
manent damage is already done. SPECIAL TO THE TIMES
Are You at Risk?
It’s estimated that more than
My wife and I are
3 million Americans have glauconsidering selling
coma today, but that number is
our home and purchasing a replacement
home in California to be closer
to our children. I hear there
may be some way to transfer
our very low property tax to
our replacement home. Do you
Living Trusts &
know anything about this?

pills, inhalers, and creams) for
long periods of time?
What to Do
Early detection is the key
to guarding against glaucoma.
So if you’re age 40 or older
and have any of the previously
listed risk factors (especially if
you’re African American), you
need to get a comprehensive
eye examination every year or
two. Or, if you notice some loss
of peripheral vision, get to the
eye doctor right away.
If you are a Medicare beneficiary, annual eye examinations
are covered for those at high
risk for glaucoma. Or if you
don’t have vision coverage,

check into EyeCare America, a
national program that provides
free glaucoma eye exams and
there are no income requirements. Visit EyeCareAmerica.
org or call 877-887-6327 to
learn more.
While there’s currently no
cure for glaucoma, most cases
can be treated with prescription
eye drops, which reduce eye
pressure and can prevent further
vision loss. It cannot, however,
restore vision already lost from
glaucoma. If eye drops don’t
work, your doctor may recommend oral medication, laser
treatments, incisional surgery
or a combination of these meth-

ods.
For more information on
glaucoma, visit the National
Eye Institute at NEI.nih.gov,
and the Glaucoma Research

Foundation at Glaucoma.org.
Jim Miller is a contributor
to the NBC Today show and
author of “The Savvy Senior”
book.

Moving & Over Age 55 or Disabled? You May Be
Able to Transfer Your Low Property Tax Rate
which are as follows:
1) The new residence must be
located either within the same
county as your original home,
OR, within one of the following
11 counties which now permit
transfers in from other counties: Alameda, El Dorado, Los
Angeles, Orange, Riverside,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San
Mateo, Santa Clara, Tuolumne
and Ventura.
2) The replacement residence must be of “equal or
Yes. If at least one of
lesser value” to your original
you is at least age 55,
residence. This is determined by
or disabled, you may
comparing the sale price of your
be able to transfer your old residence with the purchase
low “base year value” from
price (or the construction cost)
your current residence to your
of your new residence.
new residence.
If the replacement home
But, there are conditions
is purchased prior to the sale
and restrictions, including
of your existing home, the
geographic limitations, some of

Q

JORDAN LAW
WINKLER LAW
Trust Administration
Probate • Wills
Real Estate • Litigation
— Give Us a Call —
Most Initial Consultations
Are Free

(510) 357-3403

1883 East 14th Street
San Leandro

A

LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST!
A Reverse Mortgage could help you
Live life more comfortably today, and
be better prepared for tomorrow.

If you (or your spouse) are 62 years or older, a
reverse mortgage can be used to provide greater
financial flexibility, such as:

Serving th
• Turn Home Equity into Cash
Bay Area! e
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments*
• FHA Insured and HUD Regulated
• Pay off existing Mortgage(s) and Other Debt

Senior Day Trips Available
Are you looking for something fun and educational to
do in your spare time? The
Kenneth Aitken Senior Center offers a popular Day Trip
Travel Program.
Seniors can go to exciting
points of interest around the
Bay Area for nominal fees and
not have the hassle of driving

• 24 Hour Care • Socializing
• Activities • Chef Prepared Meals
• Housekeeping • Laundry
• Quality of Life • Independence
• Legacy

510-583-8123

NMLS ID 291773

Reverse Mortgage Specialist

“I pledge to provide straight forward information and excellent service.”
*Borrower to remain current on their property taxes and homeowners
insurance and HOA fees, occupy home as primary residence and maintain
property.
Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. #4130937
NMLS#7147. Equal Housing Lender. NMLS Consumer Access: www.nmisconsumeraccess.org. This Material is not from HUD for FHA, and was not approved by HUD, FHA or
any other government agency.
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themselves on overcrowded
freeways with lots of traffic.
Space is available on the following upcoming trips: Mare
Island, Castello di Amorosa
Winery, Cache Creek Casino
and Tilden Park.
Call the Senior Center at
510-881-6738 for more information.

Senior Residential & Assisted Living

TO REQUEST A FREE QUOTE

Lori Reisfelt

purchase price may not exceed
100% of the sale price of your
existing home. But, it can be up
to 105% if you purchase your
replacement home within the
first year following sale, and up
to 110% if purchased within the
second year following sale.
Caution: If these equivalency
tests are not met, there is no
partial benefit. Thus, it is all or
nothing regarding the base-year
transfer rule, and so you need to
be very mindful of the numbers
when planning.
3) The replacement home
must be purchased or newly
constructed within two years
either before or after the sale of
your original home.
4) You must formally apply
for this base-year transfer by
submitting the appropriate form

Private and Shared Apartments Available!
Call today for a Free
Yes, we are
Lunch & Tour
Pet Friendly!
510-276-2872
License#015601501

21000 Mission Blvd., Hayward CA 94541

to the County Assessor of your
new county within three (3)
years of the date the replacement dwelling is purchased or
newly constructed, although the
Assessor can grant relief for late
filed claims.
5) You can only use this
benefit once, with the following
exception: if you have opted
for this benefit once based
upon age, and you later become
“severely and permanently
disabled,” you may then use it
a second time based upon your
disability.
The law regarding base-year
transfers has some quirks and

you should read up on them as
part of your planning. A good
resource is the website of the
Alameda County Assessor,
which offers information Notices, Questions & Answers, and
the relevant Claim Form.
The Assessor’s phone
number for questions pertaining to Base-Value Transfers
is (510) 272-3787. I hope this
information helps and extend
good wishes on your planned
relocation.
Gene L. Osofsky is an Elder
Law and Estate Planning attorney in Hayward. Visit his website
at www.LawyerForSeniors.com.

Workshop on Risk of Falling To
Be Held Next Wednesday
Seniors and anybody with a fear of falling is invited
to the popular workshop, “I Have Fallen and CAN Get
Up” to be presented at the Castro Valley Library from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. next Wednesday, Jan. 23.
Participants will learn how to change their daily living activities to help prevent a fall as well as have the
confidence to know what to do in case they do fall.
The workshop will include a graphic, step-by-step
guide on how to get up from a fall, exercises to do at
home and a Home Safety Checklist.
This is a free informational program. No registration
is required.
Call 510-667-7900, or see Events at www.aclibrary.
org/branches/csv for more information.

The Entire line of

Since
1969

Garden of Life
Products
NATURAL FOODS

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center
(510) 483-3630
Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr.
(510) 581-0220
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REAL ESTATE GALLERY
REAL ESTATE REALITY

By Carl Medford, CRS
Special to the Times

GUEST COMMENTARY

Charmed or Not?

P
1725 137th Avenue • San Leandro

Beautiful well-maintained, two-bedroom, one-bath home in Great
Location. Close to Assumption School and San Leandro High.
A truly great starter home. Priced at $585,000. Open Saturday
1-3 and Sunday 12-2. Offered by Robert Jones and Associates,
celebrating our 36th year at our downtown location,142 Joaquin
Avenue. Call 357-0120.

Quake Anniversary a Reminder
About Importance of Insurance
Today marks the 25th anniversary of one of the costliest
natural disasters in U.S. history,
the magnitude 6.7 earthquake
that struck on Jan. 17, 1994,
in an urban area just 20 miles
northwest of Los Angeles.
The quake destroyed or severely damaged thousands of
single-family homes, apartments
and mobile homes, displacing
about 22,000 people and causing
residential damage estimated
at more than $20 billion—the
equivalent of nearly $35 billion
today—about half of which was
insured.
“Many of the hardest-hit areas
became known as ‘ghost towns’
when residents abandoned entire
neighborhoods because building owners could not afford
the cost to rebuild,” said Glenn
Pomeroy, CEO of the California
Earthquake Authority (CEA).
“We need to double down on our
commitment to earthquake resilience to ensure the ghost towns
never return.”
Only about 13 percent of
Californians who have residential insurance also have earthquake insurance. As a result, if
a Northridge-magnitude earthquake were to strike somewhere
in California again—which scientists say is a near certainty
within the next 30 years—many
Californians could be on their
own to pay to repair or rebuild
their houses, replace their belongings, and live elsewhere un-

PLEASE
RECYCLE
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til important repairs were completed.
The California Legislature
created the CEA, which opened
for business in 1996 as a notfor-profit provider of residential
earthquake insurance.
It now offers more residential
earthquake coverage choices,
deductible options and affordable rates. Changes in CEA
earthquake insurance that started in 2016 helped prompt record
policy sales, and in late 2017,
CEA surged past the 1 million
mark in total policies in force for
the first time.
During past earthquakes,
older, unretrofitted homes have
performed poorly—suffering
significantly more damage than
retrofitted or newer ones.
In 2013, CEA created the
Earthquake Brace + Bolt (EBB)
program, which offers grants
of up to $3,000 to help cover
the cost of bracing and bolting
raised foundations beneath these
older houses.
To date, more than 7,000 older houses in high-hazard areas

statewide have been retrofitted
through the EBB program. Additional qualifying ZIP Codes
are added each year, as EBB
funding allows, to help more
owners of older houses, regardless of whether they have a CEA
policy.
CEA policyholders who properly retrofit their eligible older
houses can get a premium discount of up to 20 percent.  
To learn more about earthquake
insurance, seismic retrofitting and
other ways to prepare your home
and your family, visit EarthquakeAuthority.com.

assing any gas station,
you’ll see prices posted
with decimal places. It
is a psychological ploy to make
buyers believe they are paying
less, even when everyone
knows what is happening.
Called “charm pricing,”
setting values a hair below a
round number (eg. $699,900),
this strategy has been a mainstay in the retail industry for
years.
Pricing is critical when
selling a home, and there has
been no end of discussion and
research on the correct way to
price a home.
Ironically, this pricing
strategy seems to work in some
cases. Author Megan Craig
in The Residential Specialist
Magazine, states, “In their
study, ‘The Effects of Charm
Listing Prices on House
Transaction Prices,’ researchers
Marcus T. Allen and William
H. Dare found that sellers of
lower-priced houses (below
$300,000) sold their homes for
significantly more money when
using charm pricing than sellers of similar houses who listed
with a round-number price.
They also found that
higher-priced homes (between
$300,000 and $1 million) benefited from listing prices ending
in $5,000 or $9,000, rather than
a number that has been rounded
to the nearest $10,000.”*
Unfortunately, in the age of
the Internet, charm pricing is

Sales ~ Property Management ~ Leasing

581 E. 14th St. • San Leandro • 632-1234
www.deadrich.com CBRE #00360465
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JAN. 19 th & JAN. 20 th

CITY SAT SUN
K		
1-4 1-4
A		
1-4 1-4
A		
1-4 1-4
H			
2-4
A		
1-3 12-2
A		
1-4 1-4
A		
1-4 1-4
C		
—
1-4
A		—
1-3

ADDRESS
PRICE
BDRMS/BATHS
REALTOR
4360 Eagle Peak #C
$489,000
3/2.5
J. Rockcliff RE		
2364 Belvedere Ave.
$539,000
3/1.5
United Brokers RE
2274 Belvedere Ave.
$539,000
3/1.5
United Brokers RE
25033 Muir St.
$549,000
3/1
Rinetti & Co.		
1725 137th Ave.
$585,000
2/1
Robert Jones & Assoc.
15504 Farnsworth St.
$699,000
3/2
United Brokers RE		
1091 Fargo Ave.
$759,000
4/2
Alliance Bay RE
22769 Rancho Palomares $1,150,000
4/3
Berkshire Hathoway		
393 Dowling Blvd.
$1,188,000
5/3.5
Robert Jones & Assoc.

CITY GUIDE

AGENT
PHONE
Lisa Ferraris		510-304-1271
Tere Lee/Malanie Yan 510-305-8827
Tere Lee/Malanie Yan 510-305-8827
Carrie Miles
510-735-5223
Matt /Bob Jones		510-798-6401
Tere Lee/ Malanie Yan 510-305-8827
Nasser Haghighi		510-414-1612
Stuart Anderson		510-421-8200
Matt /Bob Jones		510-798-6401

A = SAN LEANDRO • B = SAN LORENZO • C = CASTRO VALLEY • D = DANVILLE • F = FREMONT • H = HAYWARD • K = CONCORD
L = LIVERMORE • M = MODESTO • O = OAKLAND • P = PLEASANTON • S = SHEFFIELD VILLAGE • W = WALNUT CREEK

All real estate advertised in the San Leandro Times is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, marital status, national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. The San Leandro Times will not knowingly accept
any advertisement for real estate that is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

beginning to cause problems
for Realtors looking for the
perfect price for their listing.
Buyers, when looking
online, typically search using
whole numbers. And therein
is the rub: if a home worth
$500,000 is listed at $499,999,
then any buyer searching
for homes priced between
$450,000 and $550,000 will
see it.
However, if a buyer is
searching using the price
parameters of $500,000 to
$600,000, even though the
home priced at $499,999 is in
their price range, it will not
show up on their search.
Neither will homes priced
at $490,000, $495,000 or, as
some agents prefer, prices with
the numeral 8 for the end digits
($498,888).
It cuts the other way as well:
a home valued at $600,000 but
listed at $601,000, $605,000 or

$609,000 will not show up if a
buyer’s search is set between
$500,000 to $600,000. The
simple fact is this: rounding
off the numbers exposes the
property to more buyers.
Some agents recommend
arbitrary numbers (eg.
$567,068), believing a more
specific number suggests better
research went into determining
the price. Whether it works
remains to be seen, however
numbers such as this often
make it harder to be seen in the
search engines.
Charmed or not? It is a question worth considering.
*https://trsmag.com/isrounded-pricing-really-the-only-way-to-price-these-days/
Carl Medford is a licensed
Realtor with Keller Williams
Realty and a licensed general
contractor. This article is sponsored by the Central County
Marketing Association.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4
3 BR, 1Bath - 1180 + SF, 11,555 SF Lot
25033 Muir St, Hayward - $549,000

PENDING

3 BR, 1Bath - 1112 SF, Fixer 43337 Columbia Dr, Fremont - $620,000

1103 MacArthur Blvd. • San Leandro • 510-568-6171 • www.RinettiCo.com

RECENT HOME SALES
San Leandro —————————
15227 Elvina Drive
94579:
802 Douglas Drive
94577:
456 Linnell Avenue
94578:
1445 Leonard Drive
94577:
966 Dolores Avenue
94577:
13972 Aurora Drive
94577:
13912 Santiago Road
94577:
891 Arbor Drive
94577:
376 Pershing Drive
94577:
656 Sybil Avenue
94577:
800 Begier Avenue
94577:
1500 Bancroft Court
94578:
1850 Starview Drive
94577:
94 Via Diego
94580:
TOTAL SALES:
14
LOWEST AMOUNT:
$245,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,200,000

$588,000 3 BD - 1,107 SF $600,000 3 BD - 950 SF $600,000 3 BD - 1,212 SF $610,000 3 BD - 1,044 SF $625,000 3 BD - 1,353 SF $635,000 3 BD - 1,336 SF $650,000 3 BD - 1,336 SF $670,000 3 BD - 1,319 SF $685,000 3 BD - 1,645 SF $720,000 3 BD - 1,595 SF $765,000 2 BD - 1,279 SF $1,200,000 8 BD - 3,100 SF $1,200,000 5 BD - 3,458 SF $80,000 4 BD - 1,245 SF MEDIAN AMOUNT:
AVERAGE AMOUNT:

1958
1942
1952
1953
1946
1961
1961
1940
1940
1948
1938
1952
1966
1950

$642,500
$699,500

Castro Valley ————————
3017 Grove Way #B14
94546: $450,000 2 BD - 1,042 SF - 1992
17955 Center Street
94546: $544,500 3 BD - 2,427 SF - 1985
19671 Lake Chabot Road 94546: $670,000 3 BD - 1,340 SF - 1956
20120 Summerglen Place 94552: $760,000 3 BD - 1,435 SF - 1996
18941 Stanton Avenue
94546: $805,000 2 BD - 1,216 SF 17849 Parker Road
94546: $960,000 3 BD - 2,144 SF - 1955
22290 Princeton Place
94552: $975,000 4 BD - 1,940 SF - 2000
18009 Laird Court
94546: $1,200,000 3 BD - 3,029 SF - 1959
3240 Maguire Way #204 94568: $249,000 2 BD - 1,124 SF - 2004
TOTAL SALES:
9
LOWEST AMOUNT:
$445,000
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,200,000

MEDIAN AMOUNT:
AVERAGE AMOUNT:

$760,000
$756,611

San Lorenzo ————————
17347 Via Annette
465 Hacienda Avenue
290 Lewelling Boulevard
3821 Kimberly Street
TOTAL SALES:
LOWEST AMOUNT:
HIGHEST AMOUNT:

94580:
94580:
94580:
94587:

4
$80,000
$675,000

$575,000
$610,000
$675,000
$630,000

3 BD - 1,127 SF
3 BD - 1,177 SF
6 BD - 1,840 SF
2 BD - 815 SF

MEDIAN AMOUNT:
AVERAGE AMOUNT:

-

1953
1944
1952
1976

$592,500
$485,000
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Most Kitchen
Wastes OK
For Your
Compost Pile

5 Issues You Face When Inheriting a House
By Alex Lehr
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

Q

What kitchen scraps
should go into a compost pile? Is it only
uncooked fruit and
Kitchen scraps are fair game for your compost pile, except for
vegetable scraps or anything
grease and fats.
is fair game including chicken
soup?
may be the qualifying factor as are excellent when using
worms. To avoid having a mess
Most kitchen wastes are to which kitchen wastes you
on your hands, let common
fair game for a compost use.
sense rule when deciding which
An active form of compile. So cooked and
of the kitchen wastes are composting generates heat, so the
uncooked fruits and
posted. Some kitchen wastes
material decomposes quickly,
vegetables, oatmeal and yes,
chicken soup (the solid portion, while a passive compost pile is are better disposed of with a
disposal unit.
not the liquid) could be added. much slower to decompose.
Buzz Bertolero is an Advance
With kitchen waste, I prefer
The items that are always
California Certified Nursan active compost pile while
excluded from compost piles
with garden trimming you can ery Professional. The Dirt
are the animal feces, grease,
go either way. You increase the Gardener’s website is www.
and other fats.
Another factor is the method decomposition rate with garden dirtgardener.com and questions
trimming by starting with small can be sent by email to buzz@
or type of composting you’re
dirtgardemer.com or on Facebits and pieces rather than
using, active or passive. This
book at Facebook.com/Buzz.
larger chunks.
Bertolero
Wet and dry kitchen wastes

A

Big Drop in Mortgage Rates
Leads to Jump in Applications
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE SALES

Sam & Jessica
Medina

510.481.8400
“Your Neighbor & Realtor!”

THE TIMES REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING SECTION

Mortgage rates dropped
significantly across the board
last week, falling to the lowest level in nine months, according to Freddie Mac’s
weekly nationwide survey.
In response, mortgage applications jumped more than
20 percent.

Robert Jones and Associates

Selling San Leandro Since 1964 • www.RobertJonesandAssociates.com

15067 Hesperian
Delightful One-bedroom
Condo near Bart and Macy’s.

$315,000 • Call today!!

142 JOAQUIN AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 357-0120

“Lower mortgage rates
combined with continued
income growth and lower
energy prices are all positive
indicators for consumers that
should lead to a firming of
home sales,” said Sam Khater, Freddie Mac’s chief economist.
The 30-year fixed-rate
mortgage averaged 4.45 percent last week, down from
the previous week when it
averaged 4.51 percent. A year
ago at this time, the 30-year
rate averaged 3.99 percent.
   Fifteen-year home loans
averaged 3.89 percent, down
from 3.99 percent.
Five-year hybrid adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs)
averaged 3.83 percent, down
from 3.98 percent.

The death of legendary
singer-songwriter
Aretha
Franklin initially posed a
quandary for her four surviving sons.
Because she didn’t leave a
will, her $80 million fortune
– including Franklin’s numerous real estate holdings
– likely will take longer to
divide, and the process could
become complicated.
The situation brings to
mind how family feuds and
other problems can potentially result when inheritance
portions aren’t clearly defined, or when an executor
may be in over their head.
Many newfound executors can face uncertainty and
feel stress when inheriting a
property after the death of a
loved one.
Inheriting a property can
come as a shock and may
feel like an insurmountable
obstacle, especially in the
wake of a family tragedy or
death.Being the executor of
an estate can be challenging. And usually the biggest
asset in an estate – and the
most difficult to resolve – is
a house.
To keep, rent or sell
Competing
interests
among siblings can make
the right decision difficult.
Caught in the middle, the
executor has to ask the heirs
to keep their emotions under
control and put the rational
facts on the table.
Selling is often the best
decision if medical bills,
tax issues or other reasons
require cashing out. And it
produces a specific amount
that can be divided equally.
Can you manage a property investment? When considering keeping the property in the family, the executor
needs to be objective about
the beneficiaries’ dependability.
Would you choose the

MARINA GARDENS HOMES OPEN THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-4
2364 Belvedere Avenue
• San Leandro •

2274 Belvedere Avenue
• San Leandro •

3-Bedroom, 1.5-Bath
Two-story Townhome
in Marina Gardens Swimming Pool

3-Bedroom, 1.5-Bath
Two-story Townhome
in Marina Gardens Swimming Pool

Asking Price - $539,000

ble for failure to maintain a
property that results in losses
for the heirs.
But how much work is
worthwhile before putting a
home on the market? That’s
a big question that depends
on the property and circumstances.
Furnished or unfurnished?
It’s not unusual for an inherited home to be filled with
a 30-year accumulation of
stuff. In most cases, when the
property goes on the market,
thinning out the furnishings
will help it show better. Nine
out of 10 buyers first see the
home in online photographs.
Being an executor is a
high-responsibility, time-consuming, and often thankless
job that people often take on
while grieving. It’s up to the
executor to assess not only
the physical assets of an estate, but also the people and
emotions involved.
Alex Lehr (www.lehrrealestate.com) is a San Carlos
businessman and the author
of “The Unexpected Sale:
Guidance For The Executor/
Administrator Of An Estate.”

“Realtors in Motion”
Ballroom Dancers

“The Agents with the Visual Tours”

(510) 326-4263

Visit us @
www.ListedbyAntonio.com

R.E. eBroker Inc. • A Virtual Real Estate Brokerage

Coming Soon in Broadmoor

Asking Price - $539,000

Gorgeous 3bd 2 ba, approx.
1658, large updated kitchen,
great entertaining flow and
pretty backyard
Tere Lee, CRS

CAL BRE# 00908857
(510)305-8827

Malanie Yan, Realtor
CAL BRE# 01479962
(510)325-1163

CALL FOR
MORE INFORMATION!
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other beneficiaries to be your
partners in any long-term investment? Could they get divorced, go bankrupt or bring
other entanglements? And if
you decide to rent the property, there are issues to consider such as the local market
for rentals and your ability to
maintain the property.
Establishing
property
value
If one heir or beneficiary
wants to buy the house, the
estate must determine the
market value and get a fair
price for the heirs and beneficiaries.
One way is to get two
appraisals, and to look at
estimates from a real estate
website such as Zillow. Alternatively, the executor can
put the property on the market with the expressed provision that one of the heirs
has the right of first refusal to
match the highest offer.
Repair and renovate?
The executor must make
sure the house is maintained
in good condition, necessary
repairs are carried out, and
that it’s kept insured. An executor can be personally lia-

“Because you deserve more”

Michelle Ross Miller

510.701.3442 BRE# 01012751

michelle.miller@compass.com

1/16/19 3:22 PM
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Trees Offer Surprising Year-Round
Insulation, May Reduce Bills
By Samantha Mazzotta
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES
The great thing about trees
is that they have the ability to
both keep your house cool in
summer and warmer in winter.
A recent Minnesota study
found
that
strategically
placed shade trees can reduce
air-conditioning bills by nearly 25 percent, and a windbreak can reduce annual fuel
bills by up to 20 percent.
How does it work? It all
depends on where you place
the trees.
In the northern hemisphere,
winter winds generally blow
in from the north or northwest. Those cold winds can
make it harder to heat your
home as they drive in through
vents or leaky window- and
door frames.
Plant a couple of trees on
the side of your house from
which these prevailing winter winds blow (the northwest

side or corner, most likely),
and they’ll act as a windbreak.
Even deciduous trees that lose
their leaves in the winter can
provide adequate protection.
To get the best protection
from winds while allowing
more winter sunlight to reach
your home, choose trees that
will grow higher than your
home’s roof eaves, with sturdy trunks and good branching.
Deciduous trees will lose their

leaves in winter so that the
sunlight can filter in, while
perennials (like pines or firs)
offer a green view year-round.
You might even want to mix
these two types of trees.
Home Tip: Plant protective
trees one to two tree lengths
(based on the average height
to which the saplings eventually will grow) from the
house, but no farther.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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WEEKEND GARDENER
Bare-Root Plants
Artichokes, asparagus, rhubarb and strawberries are all available as bare-roots for planting now through February.
• Artichokes—Green Globe is the principal variety grown in California. Choose roots that
feel solid, not mushy. Plant in full sun or partial shade, in rich, well-drained soil. Give them
plenty of space as one plant can grow five feet wide. If you don’t harvest the ’chokes, they
will turn into beautiful thistle-like blossoms.
• Asparagus—Choose a variety that tolerates fusarium disease (such as UC 157) with
firm, pliable roots that are brown but not dry or brittle. Work the soil a foot or more deep,
mixing in large amounts of compost. Dig a trench 8 inches deep and 12 inches wide.
Spread some 5-10-10 fertilizer in the bottom, cover with an inch or two of soil, then set
the roots 18 inches apart in the row and cover them with two inches of soil. As the new
shoots come up, gradually fill in the trench with additional soil. Wait until the second year
to harvest.
• Rhubarb—Extremely easy to grow, rhubarb produces an attractive landscape plant.
Three plants are enough for the average family. Only the leaf-stalks are edible (making
great pie), but the leaves are poisonous. Choose a good-size root that feels solid. Plant in a
well-prepared bed in a sunny area, spacing the planting four feet apart. Harvest in the second year. The stalk is at its peak when the leaf begins to resemble a smooth elephant’s ear.
• Strawberries—Roots should be pliable but not mushy. A little top growth is OK.
Work compost into the soil, spread roots like spider legs and cover them lightly with soil.
Plant about 12 inches apart in rows or raised beds in full sun, keeping the upper part of the
crowns just above the ground level. Apply fertilizer three times a year.
Lawns
On dry days, rake up leaves and debris from the lawn so a buildup won’t flatten the
grass. Be careful about walking on the grass too much during downpours.

1169 Park Avenue, Alameda
2 Beds 1 Bath $1,080,000
SOLD 1169park.com

1034 Pearl Street, Alameda
3 Beds 2 Bath $1,250,000
SOLD 1034pearl.com

1219 Peralta Street, Alameda
5 Beds 3 Bath $725,000
SOLD 1219peralta.com

1230 Ottawa Avenue, Alameda
4 Beds 2 Bath $771,000
SOLD 1230ottawa.com

1702 Kofman Parkway, Alameda
5 Beds 3 Bath $1,485,000
SOLD 1702kofman.com

1726 13th Street, Oakland
Duplex $850,000
SOLD

1802 Second Street #H, Alameda
2 Beds 1 Bath $540,000
SOLD 1802second.com

1896 San Vicente Drive #11, Alameda
2 Beds 2 Bath $310,000
SOLD 1896sanvicente.com

18 Bordwell Court, Alameda
3 Beds 2.4 Bath $1,065,000
SOLD 18bordwell.com

2101 Shoreline Drive #148, Alameda
2 Beds 2 Bath $720,000
SOLD 2101shoreline.com

2215 Buena Vista Ave, Walnut Creek
4 Beds 2 Bath $1,250000
SOLD 2215buenavista.com

925 Versailles Avenue, Alameda
2 Beds 2 Bath $945,000
SOLD 925versailles.com

3027 Linda Vista, Alameda
3 Beds 2 Bath $795,000
SOLD 3027lindavista.com

3230 Central Avenue, Alameda
Duplex $1,350,000
SOLD 3230cental.com

854 Cedar Street, Alameda
2 Beds 1.5 Bath $900,000
SOLD 854cedar.com

551 Centre Court, Alameda
2 Beds 2 Bath $735,000
SOLD 551centre.com

6315 Outlook Avenue, Alameda
3 Beds 1 Bath $585,000
SOLD 6315outlook.com

764 Lincoln Avenue, Alameda
4 Beds 2 Bath $850,000
SOLD 764lincoln.com

AVAILABLE - This could be yours!

Shown by Appointment
4707 Park Blvd, Oakland
Fourplex $1,195,000
4707park.com

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4
2524 Webb Avenue, Alameda
2 Beds 1 Bath $729,000
2524webb.com

Looking to sell your home, but are short
on funds for cosmetic repairs?
I CAN HELP! I have access to a program that allows sellers to borrow money on a
short-term basis at no interest to prepare your home for the housing market. Funds
are available for cosmetic improvements such as painting, landscaping, flooring
and deep cleaning just to name a few. Please contact Jeff for more details.

Jeff Goodman
Certified Residential Specialist, E-Pro
510.407.0905
jeff@jeffgoodman4re.com
jeffgoodman4re.com
DRE 01338912

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by
Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01866771. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been
verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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www.sanleandrotimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com
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2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Painting the Bay Area
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Q Residential & Commercial
Q Interior & Exterior Painting
Q Drywall
Q Home Restoration
Q Custom Finishes

Call Now For A Free Written
Roof Analysis & Estimate
Serving San Leandro & The Entire
Bay Area. For Those Who Demand
Superior Personalized Attention.
SINCE 1975 / FULLY INSURED
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• Interior/
Exterior
• Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES

(510) 331-6152

(510) 357-5116

Help for the homeown
means business for yo

Painting
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Complete Residential & Commercial
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Coastbrushworks.com
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San Leandro Tim
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INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

Lic. #855054 • diegopainting@comcast.net
www.diegopainting.com

Roofing
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Compare
Our Prices!
FREE ESTIMATES
24/7 SERVICE
Military & Senior Discounts
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Cleanups, New Lawn, Artificial
Grass, Irrigation, Patios, Pathways,
Brick, Stone, Concrete Fence/
Decks. Free Estimates! Lic.#925130.
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JAIME’S GARDENING
Maintenance, Trimming, Cleanups, Hauling, Sprinkler Repair/
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FREE - Houser cabinet (in rough
condition), Redwood decking (for
firewood ... about a truck load) and
Montgomery Wards (60 year old) gas
4 burner stove. Call 510-825-8412.
FREE 4 - 4 drawer metal file cabinets. Also free metal desk. Call 510541-5323.

VIEW the Classified Ads

Online at
sanleandrotimes.com or
castrovalleyforum.com

IT’S EASY!
For more info call
614-1558

Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.
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for
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The City of $1.00
is now
accepting onlineeach
applications for:
additional
Aide (Part-time) Maintenance
$18.95 -word.
$23.03/hour

GREAT
DEAL!

TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN
•Honest •Dependable •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls,
Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE Estimates.
510-305-3205

HAULING SERVICE

HELP WANTED

REMODELING?
How about a
new kitchen or
bath? Check
the TIMES

For more detailed information,
please visit www.sanleandro.org
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EOE
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The TIMES "Home
Service" ads for
help!

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

FERREIRA’S
HARDWOOD FLOORING
Sand • Install • Refinish
Glista • Oil Base
25 Years Experience

Serving Castro Valley &
San Leandro for 28 Years

FREE ESTIMATES

Big or Small —
We Do It All!

Call Jeff Today!

510-366-6491
Lic. #803455

(925) 548-4202

Advertise your vehicle for
3 weeks in the San Leandro
Email: PATTYATTLC@AOL.COMTimes and 3 weeks in the
www.tlc-housecleaning.com
Castro Valley Forum for only…
510-481-9193 HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Call 614-1558
BONDED & INSURED • ALL TAXES PAID
FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED &
OPERATED
Over 25 Years Experience
Lic. #642517 • Insured/Bonded

$

Reroofs • Repairs • Inspections
Dry Rot Repair • Seamless Gutters
(Pre-painted)
FREE ESTIMATES

00

200.

OFF

COMPLETE REROOFING WITH TEAR-OFF
One Coupon Per Customer • Expires 2/28/19

(510) 538-1530

DE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
ROOFING TYPES
WE CONTROL
• ASPHALT SHINGLES
YOUR RAIN!
This offer is for•private
party ads
only
FIREPROOF
TILE
& (no
SLATE
Items must be priced and only
    dealers).
• CEDAR/SHAKE SHINGLES
one item may be listed for sale. You may

• METAL
SYSTEMS
change the asking
price ROOF
at anytime
(no
ALL TYPES OF
other changes are
allowed).
You may can• TAR
& GRAVEL
cel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
ROOF REPAIRS
SINGLE-PLY
SYSTEMS
available on this•$25
special). Other
restricmay apply. For more information call
    tions
Patrick at 614-1558.

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP


FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
LIC # 657692 BBB A+

20%
OFF

GUTTER TYPES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM,
PREPAINTED IN 20 COLORS
GALVANIZED 5”, 6” & 7”
COPPER GUTTER SYSTEMS
SHEETMETAL FABRICATION
OVERHANG SOFFIT & FASCIA
CLEANING & REPAIRS

20% OFF ANY OF OUR ROOFING & GUTTER SERVICES
20% OFF ANY COMPLETE OR PARTIAL ROOFING JOB
20% OFF ANY COMPLETE OR PARTIAL GUTTER JOB
20% OFF ANY ROOFING OR GUTTER REPAIR JOB
ONE DISCOUNT PER HOUSEHOLD

LICENSED / BONDED / INSURED • 2424 CLEMENT ST., ALAMEDA

W

:H6SHFLDOL]HLQ5HVLGHQWLDO5RRÀQJ

GREAT
BANNER ROOFING
CO.
AL!

510-895-4433

W

Roofing

Roofing

++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++

Delivered to 32,736 homes in
San Leandro, over
20,000 homes in
Castro Valley, and
another 8,264 are
delivered to
businesses and
libraries.
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HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

MEMBER

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

10 words
maximum.
$1.00 for
each
additional
+ New Roofs + Re-Roofs + Roofword.
Repairs +

R

APARTMENTS

Hayward
spacious
1-bedroom
$1,200+, 2-bedroom $1,500+. Balcony, patio, pool. 510-581-4702.

RENTALS/ROOMS

2 rooms $875+ utilities. 1 larger
Cristina House Cleaning, free room with private bath $975+ utilitestimates,
senior FIND
discount.
Bus.-Lic.
HOPE YOU
just
the ies. 510-677-5292.
HOME SERVICES GU
#121121. 510-825-0459.
job you are looking for! Castro Valley
room
$900.
Helplarge
for the
homeown
Near BART. No pets/ drugs/ smokVICTORIA’S HOUSE CLEANING
means
business
for
yo
Excellent references. Free estimates ing. 510-586-6527.
Reasonable
rates.
510-715-1578
To Place an Ad ..
Rent
it FAST
with
a TIMES
VictoriaGutierrez140@gmail.com
ERVICES
WANT
AD ... 614-1558

WALTON’S JANITORIAL

Local
ToLicensed
Place an/ Bonded
Ad call /614-1558
For a SPARKLE CLEAN
OFFICE or Home
To PlaceWindows
a Garage •Sale
Ad 614-1558
Floors
• Carpets • Restrooms

House Cleaning Service
Family Owned Since 1980

$

Whatever your specialty, the place
to advertise is in the…

Castro Valley

REACH OVER 60,000 READERS
Call today for ad rates
and availability.

Specializing
in detailed
cleaning tailored
to your home

H

HOME SERVICES GUIDE
Call 614-1558

HEALTH CARE

A

San Leandro Times

Thanks to our many Readers who
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

EMPLOYEES
COVERED BY
WORKERS’
COMP. STATE
DISABILITY
INSURANCE

E

San Leandro Times

ANA’S House Cleaning Service.
Home or office. Ana 510-472-0103.

House Cleaning

WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

R

*CONNIE’S NATURAL CLEANING
LANDLORDS – Advertise your
Licensed/
Insured/
Bonded
units! A vacancy day is money
Make Your Home a Pleasant
lost forever ... R. Bowman
andHOME
Healthy SERVICES
Environment GUIDE
www.conniesnatural.com
614-1558
Call Call
510-506-5053

We REAAALLLY appreciate our
many Readers who support our
Advertisers! Patrick V.

Hardwood Flooring

PAINTING SERVICE

NEED PAINTING WORK?
Are you empathetic and a good
listener? Do you enjoy helping
Check the TIMES & FORUM
people? Are you interested in
Home Service ads for help. We
learning about a wonderful sales
really appreciate our advertisers!
opportunity? Then we would
Patrick V.
like to HOME
talk with SERVICES
you. Lone Tree
GUIDE
Cemetery Association in Hayward,
CA has Help
been serving
local
for the the
homeowner
EAL STATE GENTS
areyou!
community
for 149business
years. Wefor
means
looking for a Family Service
This Place
is a consultative
Counselor. To
an Ad ...
sales position, with an emphasis
on the wordCall
consult. 614-1558
Multi lingual
individuals are encouraged to
Spanish,
Cantonese,
apply,
Mandarin, and Tagalog speaking
Are you interested in buying or
people are in demand.
selling a home or property?
We offer: Help for the homeowner
means business for you!Would you like the help of a
• Paid training
• Medical, dental and life insurance
Professional Agent?
• Retirement plan
For assistance call ...
• A positive, diverse and
collaborative work environment
*SCOTT HARRISON - Realtor
Call Ray at 510-582-1274
Coldwell Banker 510-388-4536
to discuss your qualifications
in greater detail.
ENTALS
Lone Tree Cemetery Association
is an equal opportunity employer.

HOUSE CLEANING

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Handyman
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Castro Valley 2-bedroom, 1-bath,
Walk to BART and Village. Gated,
Experienced Health Care Manager
laundry, pool, fitness. $2,395. 510needed at health care facility in
582-8389.
the homeowner
Call for
510-638-8070
Union City.Help
means business for you! www.bartplazaapartments.com
Direct Care Staff / DSP, to work
$1,425 with D.D. Adults in care home in Hayward 1-bedrooms
San Leandro. Overnights, weekends $1,525, 2-bedrooms $1,695 - $1,795
and afternoons available. Salary+ (check availability). Patios, balconies,
pool, ample parking, storage, spabenefits. 510-563-5140.
cious. 510-887-6633.

NEED

Administrative Assistant II $4,622 - $5,617/month

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 2019

Phone
352-7948
To Place
a Garage
Sale Ad
Member ofcall
S.L. 614-1558
Chamber of Comm.
IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
YOUR AD AGAIN FOR NO
EXTRA CHARGE. SLTimes

MISC. FOR SALE
SPORTS
NEED

REMODELING?
How about a
new kitchen or
VARIOUSCheck
ITEMS
bath?
6 commercial aluminum extension
theor TIMES
ladders. Each
all. Also Chevy 1500

Razor Ripstik Caster Board with
lighted wheels, black with orange, in
excellent condition. $25. Call Patrick
510-517-3351.

utility "Classified
tool box. 510-541-5323.
Ads" &

The TIMES "Home

All private party ads are prepaid
(paid in
advance). ads
Use for
your M/C,
Service"
VISA or DISCOVER card, mail
help!
in your payment,
or stop by our
office to place an ad.

SCall

614-1558

SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
with a Classified Ad
the homeow
For more Help
info orfor
to place
an ad
means
business for y
call
510-614-1558
San Leandro Times/Castro Valley Forum

NEED - Handyman Service?
Check the Classified Ads under
“HANDYMAN SERVICE” for help.

San Leandro Tim
THOME
REE SERVICE
SERVICES G

Call 614-155

*A CAREFUL TREE SERVICE.
Certified. Arborist. Lic.#694067. Trimming, Removals. FREE Estimates.
Bonded. Call 510-581-7377.

Help for the homeown
Ymeans
OUR business
INFO for yo

Advertise your Home for rent in the
San Leandro Times & Castro Valley Forum
DON’T LET ANOTHER WEEK SLIP BY!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

To place an ad call 510-614-1558
CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE:

San Leandro Tim

Monday 5:00 p.m.

HOME SERVICES GU
LANDLORDS - Advertise your units!
Call 614-1558
– A vacancy day is money lost forever –
R. Bowman

“MISC. FOR SALE” ads

for the price
run 3 WEEKS
Need
Remodeling?
of 1 week. Call 614-1558.

How about a new
kitchen or bath?
MISC. WANTED

THANK-YOU

for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

WANTED: Reel to reel tapes (for
tape recorder). Call Patrick at 510517-3351.

CHECK OUT OUR
MUSICAL
CLASSIFIED
ADS
& LESSONS
SERVICES
HOME SERVICES

EAST BAY MUSICIAN - Lessons,
Good with Kids. Call 510-427-3955.

FOR HELP!

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for
us to publish these newspapers.
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Galvan Elected President Warmerdam Picked as New
Of County Fair Association San Leandro Assistant City Manager
The Alameda County Fair
Association has elected Gordon
Galvan as president of the board.
Galvan is a government relations consultant and former San
Leandro City Council member.
He was first appointed to the
county fair board by Wilma Chan
in 2005.
“I am honored to carry on the
rich tradition of our fair. I look
forward to leading our dynamic
and forward-thinking team, who
are committed to making the
Alameda County Fair the best in
the country,” Galvan said.
Galvan enjoys the in ner-workings of the fair as well
as going to the track, sampling
corn dogs and hitting the midway with his children. He has
fond memories of attending the
fair with his parents and enjoys
continuing that tradition with his
own family.
The Alameda County Agricultural Fair Association is a
non-profit corporation responsible for producing the annual
Alameda County Fair, as well
as managing the 267-acre fairgrounds property in Pleasanton.
Throughout the year, Ala-

Gordon Galvan

meda County Fairgrounds hosts
over 300 commercial and private
events and operates several onsite
properties including the RV Park
Campground and the Off Track
Betting Facility. The Association
is completely self-supporting
and receives no funding from
tax revenue.
The fair began in 1859 in
downtown Oakland as a floral
event and eventually moved to
Pleasanton as the first county fair
in 1912. The fair has continued
annually, dedicated to celebrating the heritage and diversity of
Alameda County.

Elizabeth D. Warmerdam has
been appointed as San Leandro’s
next Assistant City Manager
after an extensive recruitment
process, City Manager Jeff Kay
announced.
Warmerdam will begin work
in San Leandro on Feb. 1.
Warmerdam was an officer
in the Unites States Army, serving tours of duty in Germany

Elizabeth Warmerdam

Nominations are now being
accepted for the 26th Annual
Alameda County Women’s Hall
of Fame; the deadline to submit
any nomination papers is Thursday, Jan. 31.
Honorees will be selected among outstanding women
in the categories of business,
community service, culture and
art, education, emerging leader,
environment, health, justice,
non-traditional career, science,
technology, engineering, sports,
philanthropy, and youth.

The winners will be announced in February and honored
at a ceremony in March.
“We invite everyone to join
us as we celebrate the achievements of another amazing group
of women in 2019,” said Susan
Muranishi, Alameda County
Administrator and Hall of Fame
co-chair.
More than 200 women have
been inducted in the Alameda
County Hall of Fame since 1993.
Forms for nominations are available at www.acgov.org/whof/.

Nominations Accepted for
Women’s Hall of Fame

LOCAL DEATHS

Faye Barry

Sunrise: January 12, 1921
Sunset: December 13, 2018
Faye is now at peace after passing
December 13, 2018 from a broken
heart after the passing of her husband, Charles W. Barry on July 7,
2017. Faye enjoyed her final days at home with her daughter,
Wendy Barry-Breier and son-in-law, Charles A. Breier II.
Faye was born in San Francisco, CA, moved to Ross as
a child, and settled in Oakland, CA for the remainder of her
life. She attended Roosevelt High in Oakland and met regularly with her classmates for lunch. This continued through
her mid-eighties.
Faye began working at the age of 17 in 1938-1975 for
the Oakland Tribune, starting as an outside ad-taker under
the direction of Mr. Morton McDonald. Faye was promoted to Supervisor of the Classified Advertising Phone Room.
Later she was promoted as the first woman to fill the of position of Classified Advertising Department Director at the
Tribune. Truly a trend setter, to be the only woman at the time
in 1972 holding that management position for a metropolitan
U.S. newspaper. She attended Columbia University in NYC,
studying Journalism. She took business courses at UC Berkeley, as well as courses in art, real estate and salesmanship.
Faye married the love of her life, Charles W. Barry in
1942. They were married 75 years. They became proud parents of Wendy J. Barry in June, 1956. Faye enjoyed square
dancing with husband, Charles and was a long time member
of PEO. The three soon became the Three Musketeers. They
traveled on cruises to the Caribbean, Mexico and Alaska,
Hong Kong, and Canada.
Faye always enjoyed the many young people she included in her life and enjoyed exceptional fondness towards
great-grandchildren Releanna Rose and Alexander Breier
and will be deeply missed by extended family and friends
alike, for the love and laughter she shared so freely. Faye is
survived by her loving daughter, Wendy Barry-Breier and her
husband Charles Breier and her loving
niece Melanie Baltezore.
May she rest in God’s peace with
Dad and remain Aglow in our hearts
forever,
Amen
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may be submitted online at ebpublishing.com, emailed to
obits@ebpublishing.com or faxed to 510-483-4209. Please
include your phone number. A fee will apply depending on
the length. A photo can be added for an additional cost. For
assistance, call Patrick at 510-614-1558.

SANTOS-ROBINSON MORTUARY
Supporting Local Churches and Families for Over 80 Years

FUNERAL AND CREMATION
PROFESSIONALS

Traditional Services • Cremation Options
Pre-Arrangements
Serving All Faiths and Cultures

Y
FAMIL D
OWNE

510-483-0123
www.santos-robinson.com
CA LIC. FD-81

Norine M. Johnson

and Korea. She has master
degrees in City Planning and
Public Administration from
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. For the past 20
years, she has worked in cities
in Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties in the areas of finance
and redevelopment. Warmerdam
previously served as Assistant
City Manager in the City of
Hercules and, most recently, in
the City of Alameda.
“Throughout her career in
public service, Liz has demonstrated the skills, experience and
character required to excel in

this critical leadership position,”
said Kay. “I’m excited to work
with her and confident that she
will be a great addition to our
team.”
“San Leandro is a dynamic
and diverse community with
exciting opportunities on the
horizon,” said Warmerdam. “I am
looking forward to working with
the City Council, community and
professional staff to accomplish
the community’s priorities.”
For more information, contact Alice Kim at the City of San
Leandro at akim@sanleandro.org
or at 577-3372.

Audition for San Leandro
Players Production of
You Can’t Take It with You
The San Leandro Players
will hold auditions for You
Can’t Take It With You on
Monday and Tuesday, Jan.
21 and Jan. 22, from 7 to
8:30 at the San Leandro Museum/Auditorium, 320 West
Estudillo Ave. in San Leandro.
Ensemble cast, no pay, nonAEA. M-F; all ages; ethnicities
encouraged.
Rehearsals are Monday
through Thursday, starting on
Jan. 28. Performances will be
on weekends from March 16 to

April 14.
Open auditions; appointments possible. Contact Sage
Hindley at bhindley11@gmail.
com, or call 895-2573 & leave
a message. You Can’t Take It
With You is a 1930’s American
romantic comedy.
A man from a family of
rich snobs becomes engaged to
a woman from a good-natured
but eccentric family.
For more information, including a cast description/list,
visit www.slplayers.org.

Serving Families In Our Community
Serving
Families In Our Community
With Compassion And Service Excellence
With Compassion and Service Excellence

Sara L. Ennor

LAWYER

SanLeandro
Leandro
San
Funeral Home
■ Wills & Trusts

Funeral
Home
407 Estudillo Ave,
San Leandro, CA 94577
407483
Estudillo
Ave.,
(510)
- 5300 | www.sanleandro-fh.com
San Leandro, CA 94577
■ Benefits, ERISA
Formerly Guerrero Mortuary
510.483.5300

www.sanleandro-fh.com
HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
(Formerly Guerrero Mortuary)

Serving All Faiths

• Large Chapel
FD 442
• Reception Room & Kitchenette

■ QDROs

510-633-9985

Norine M. (Bertero) Johnson, July 2, 1935 – January 10, 3.375x4-San-Leandro-display-location-ad.indd 1
9/13/12 9:31 AM
FD 442
2019, daughter to Onorine and Phil Bertero. Born and raised
in Alameda, California, graduated Alameda High School in
1953. Married Jim Johnson on April 16, 1955 and moved to
San Leandro where they raised their family of four children
$
and she was an active member of the San Leandro community.
Norine enjoyed good TV programs, long phone conversations, and any excuse for a family get together. She was able
JAY SPENCER, DIRECTOR
to pass away at her home with loved ones close by. Loving
Over 40 Years
mother to Nancy Belger, Kenneth Johnson, Judith Menize,
Experience
and Karen King. Grandmother to Brian Sr., Monica, Daniel,
Joseph, Jessica, Melissa, Tyler, Amanda, and Zachary, GreatGrandmother to Brian Jr.
Visitation will be held at Santos-Robinson Mortuary at 160
Estudillo Avenue, today, Jan. 17, from 3 p.m to 8 p.m. with a
Cremation & Burial Services
vigil service beginning at 6:30 p.m. The Funeral Mass will be
held at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church on Fri. Jan. 18th
1700 Norbridge Ave., Castro Valley
beginning at 11 a.m.
(We are in Yellow Victorian House by McDonald’s)
Arrangements taken care of by Santos-Robinson Mortuary,
510-317-7890
510-483-0123.

CREMATION From 895

DeerCreek

www.DeerCreekCremation.com

A+ Rated

FD 1505
FDK 651
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OPINION
LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, and must
be under 300 words. We reserve the right to edit as necessary. E-mail letters to:
letters@ebpublishing.com or fax to: 510-483-4209, or send by mail to: The Editor,
San Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577.

New Bay Crossings Needed, But
Not for Single Occupancy Vehicles
Editor:
With regards to Mr. Don Siefkes’ letter
to the San Leandro Times, “Second Bay
Bridge and BART Tunnel Needed to Cut
Gridlock,” (Letters, January 10), I agree
that crossings are needed, but consider
the following. Based on volumes of
people driving alone (Single Occupancy Vehicles or SOVs), due to induced
demand (a new supply of lanes attract
users who’d otherwise travel off-peak or
use transit and carpools), any new Bay
crossings would fill immediately the
morning of their openings.
If you don’t agree with that, just multiply the thousand-plus square feet each
driver needs to feel safe while driving
in any lane by the number of users. That
acreage would require any new Bay
crossings be obscenely wide.
Perhaps we acknowledge that we have
our network for SOVs, and consider
instead a greater transit network. What if
we build bridges that accommodate most
modes of transportation, leave the autos
out, and use the auto portions for systems
on both sides of the Bay that help after
we cross? I’d like my transportation tax
dollars spent on crossings made for only
bicycling, Bus Rapid Transit (BRT), and
rail (BART, CalTrain, AMTRAK), those
that move the most people.
If any new crossing allows me to drive
solo, once I arrive on the other side of
the Bay, I just add to all the north-south
traffic gridlock. But, if I took BRT or
rail, I have removed one car, and my
predicament on the other side is obvious.
I transfer. Which leads to the second part
of what to consider, to fund what was not
spent on bridges on a network of connections and transfer facilities to move us
north-south rapidly. Fund a free flowing
BRT system to BART, to Caltrain or
Amtrak, or northbound and southbound
on 101 and 880. The State owns land for
transfer facilities, and BRT infrastructure already exists on both sides (HOV
diamond lanes and #1 lanes on existing
freeways).
Sure some big commitments, but
possibly which make more sense than
just some added crossings. Caltrans can
refocus and assist, getting back into the
business of moving the greatest number
of commuters on the freeways, and get
back into the business of building Bay
crossings, but of the transit oriented kind.
Our population is not getting smaller.
—Tony Breslin, P.E., San Leandro

an organizations, for veteran benefits
counseling services, for a training facility,
and for a meeting location for other civic
organizations in Castro Valley.
It is also the intent of our non-profit to
establish within the building an area that
will be designated as a Library area and
Museum area.
The citizens of Castro Valley have
been very supportive of the efforts of the
non-profit to secure the building from
Alameda County. We encourage all the
citizens of Alameda County to sign our
petitions either in person or at change.
org.
The Castro Valley Veterans Memorial
Library Foundation will be meeting with
County Staff today, Jan. 17, to discuss
options on moving forward with the
library being turned over to the non-profit
foundation. Your help in signing the petition will signal to the Board of Supervisors how strongly the citizens of Alameda
County support this action.
Thanks for your support in advance.
Send any questions to: saveouroldcvlibrary.org/contact-us/
—Mike Martin, Castro Valley

over funding for his border wall. He does
not have any clue that there are people
who live on the border between this
country and Mexico and building the
wall will destroy their way of life. I am
talking about the Tohono O’odhams.
They have existed in their homeland
which stretched between the Gila River
in Arizona and the Sea of Cortez way before the Europeans arrived. Mr. West said
that Trump still has thousands of people
going to his rally supporting a border
wall. However he said that Mexico will
pay for it. Right now Mexico is not paying for the wall and Trump wants to have
taxpayers foot the bill. It is a shame that
Mr. West supports Trump’s racist policies
and no, he does not have a mandate.
—Billy Trice Jr., Oakland

Times Should Share the Ink
With Comic Michael Booker
Editor:
It was so nice to see San Leandro mentioned in the Brian Copeland Times!
I’m a friend of Brian and admire his
work. I wish for his continued success. If
any have met his children, you immediately see that he’s a tremendous father,
too.
My rub is with the Times.
Michael Booker has been involved
with the business of comedy for nearly
forty years. Michael did stand up
throughout the country, has promoted
national comedians for fourteen years at
the Englander Sports Pub. Michael and
Brian started their careers at the same
‘Time to Build That Wall
time.
Around Leo T. West’
Micheal Booker has hired hundreds of
Editor:
comics to present laughter to thousands
Leo T. West says it’s time to build that of locals over the years here in San Leanwall. Well, I say it’s time to build that
dro. He has even purchased ads in your
wall around Leo T. West. Then maybe
paper promoting his shows.
Mr. West will feel safe from all the crimDoes the Times care? Does Michael
inals, immigrants, (one might wonder if have to put together his own press release
his ancestors were Native Americans?)
to get traction with your paper?
liberals, CNN/NBC/ABC/CBS/MSNBC,
The Englander is less than a mile from
Democrats, ex-military officers, home
your office. It would be nice if one of
owners, Millennials, educated people,
your reporters would visit his show, if
Carbon Monoxide, socialized medical
for nothing else, to realize this is not a
care, black holes and everything else he
one comedian town. And you’ll probably
fears.
laugh your *** off :)
—Ken Kellogg, San Leandro
So, now that’s out of the way, I
encourage all readers to continue to
Building Walls ‘Simply Don’t
support ALL sorts of entertainment in our
Work on a Large Scale’
community.
Editor:
Michael Booker Entertainment has a
Considering how much Leo T. West
show on the last Saturday of every month
seems to want to live in the past, it makes of the year. It only costs $20 for admishis lack of understanding of the history
sion. Enjoy good food and drink, laugh
of nations erecting walls somewhat of a
with your friends.
puzzlement.
—Mark Leal, San Leandro
History has shown us time and time
‘Let’s End This Russian Attack
again that they simply don’t work on a
On Our Government’
large scale. Hadrian’s Wall didn’t keep
Britain under Roman control, the Great
Editor:
Wall of China didn’t stop the Mongols
A probably insane—and possibly
from invading, the Maginot Line didn’t
treasonous—President has shut down
keep Germany out of Paris, and the
our government. This causes far more
Berlin Wall, designed to keep people in
damage than just stopping paychecks to
rather than out, didn’t stop 5,000 people 800,000 government workers.
from making it to the other side.
Wants to Save Old Castro Valley
Millions of Americans who rely on our
It’s not that Democrats aren’t for
Library for Veterans’ Center
government for farm loans, food inspecsecure borders, far from it, they just don’t tions, disease control, weather forecasting
Editor:
and airport security are endangered. If
It has been previously reported in the think that spending 5 billion dollars of
Putin himself was in the White House, he
Castro Valley Forum that the CV Munic- taxpayers money is worth it. Trump’s
Folly of a Wall is a 13th Century solution couldn’t be more effective in weakening
ipal Advisory Council had voted affirto a 21st Century Problem.
our country. Trump’s pull-out of Syria
matively to recommend to the Alameda
— Tony Shull, San Leandro puts our Kurdish allies, men and women
County Board of Supervisors that the old
who bravely fought ISIS, at mortal risk
CV Library located on Redwood Road
from the Turks. Would anyone else in
be turned over to veteran organizations to Accuses West of Supporting
‘Trump’s Racist Policies’
the world ever agree to become our ally?
occupy and manage.
Thank you, Putin’s Puppet President.
The veterans have come together and Editor:
Democrats have done what they
I am responding to a letter by Leo
established a non-profit, the Castro Valley
Veterans Memorial Library Foundation. West on January 10, taking issue with me have to do. They passed funding bills to
The intent is to turn the old library into a because I condemn President Trump for reopen the government while denying
funds for an expensive, ineffective
shutting down the federal government
Veterans’ meeting location for veter-
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wall. Trump never seriously believed
his “build the wall” shouts during his
campaign. The obvious proof is that he
claimed Mexico would pay for it. Ha!
What should Senate Republicans do
to preserve the integrity of our country? They should pass those funding bills,
just like they passed a similar bill unanimously in December. Senator McConnell
says disingenuously that he won’t allow
voting on a bill that the President won’t
sign, but a 2/3 majority overrides presidential veto. He can get our government
back to work for the American people.
Contact Senator Mitch McConnell.
Tell him to allow a Senate vote on the
funding bills. Let’s end this Russian

attack on our government.
www.mcconnell.senate.gov/public/index.
cfm?p=ContactForm
—Bruce Joffe
Piedmont
Advice to The White House
Editor:
Is Trump a spy?
Has Trump done treason?
He doesn’t say,
Nor give a reason.
If I were Trump,
I’d be disputin’
That I’m an agent
For Vladimir Putin.
—George Z. Banks, San Leandro

INQUIRING REPORTER
Do you have a good luck charm?
			

— Asked around town

I have a special crystal and when I
wear it, I feel better. I don’t know
why but it works. I’ve had it for
over 30 years. I gave one to my
niece that’s made of turquoise.

Ann Jensen

San Leandro

No, but I have a parking angel.
Whenever I’m looking for a
parking space, one seems to
open up. And then I thank the
parking angel.

Carmen Patton
Oakland

My pocket watch. It was my
great-great-grandfather’s. I got
the watch restored. I’m going
to give it to my son someday.

Keith Coates
San Leandro

No, but I could use
one. I just haven’t
found one yet.

Joe DeMello
San Leandro

I carry my grandmothers with
me. When in doubt, I ask,
what would my grandmothers
do? It’s age-old wisdom.

Litithea Odom
San Leandro
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Bill: EBCE says its energy is more green

continued from front page
aggregator” that pools cities
together to have greater buying
power to purchase electricity
directly from the source.
But the electricity will still
come over PG&E’s lines.
Currently, the EBCE says it
is using energy from a variety of
sources, including hydroelectric
dams in the Pacific Northwest
and wind farms in Southern
California.
PG&E says that nearly 80
percent of the electricity it provides to customers comes from
sources that are greenhouse-gas
free.
EBCE says customers can expect about a one-and-a-half percent savings over PG&E for an
average monthly bill of $90.60,
because EBCE is a non-profit
governmental agency that “runs
lean” with a small number of
employees and doesn’t have
to answer to shareholders like
PG&E.
The infrastructure of how
energy gets to your home remains the same as the EBCE
pays PG&E for transmission
and repairs to the grid. So if the
power goes out, it will still be a
PG&E truck pulling up to fix the
lines. PG&E will also continue to
handle the billing.
There are currently eight
energy aggregator agencies in
California and more are popping

Pets of the Week

The East Bay Community Energy agency buys power from sources such as wind farms
and uses PG&E’s infrastructure to deliver it to customers.

up all over the country.
In 2014, a community aggregation agency for the city of
Hercules had to be sold back
to PG&E at a loss when fewer
homes than projected were built

in that city during the recession
and the utility couldn’t sustain
itself.
EBCE is holding a series of
public meetings to help people
understand their new electricity

bills and answer questions about
the program. The San Leandro
meeting is scheduled for Thursday, Jan. 31 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Zocalo Coffee, 645
Bancroft Ave.

Alta Mira Club to Host Mystery Writers Tea
The Alta Mira Club, 561
Lafayette Ave. in San Leandro,
will host a Mystery Authors Tea
on Monday, Feb. 18, at 11:30
a.m., featuring three outstanding mystery writers – Margaret
Dumas, Ann Parker, and Penny
Pike aka Penny Warner who has

had over 50 books published and
writes fiction and non-fiction for
adults and children.
Delicious tea sandwiches and
desserts will be served starting
at 11:30 a.m., followed by the
author program.
This year’s event will be for

scholarships and the building
fund (the club had a broken gas
line to repair).
Tickets are $20. For reservations, call Nancy Fong at
483-1018 or email Nancyfong@
aol.com. Reservations are being
accepted now.

Oreo

Arturo

The Pets of the Week at the
Hayward Animal Shelter, 16
Barnes Court in Hayward, are
Oreo the bunny and Arturo the
dog.
Oreo is a sweet, friendly
bunny who allows all handling
and loves fresh greens and hay.
This Californian breed bunny is
spayed and ready to live indoors

with a loving family.
Arturo, a 5-year-old neutered
pup, is ready to go home. He's
still learning the ins and outs
of walking on leash, but enjoys
attention from people. OK with
older teens and adults.
For more information on
Oreo or Arturo, call the Hayward
Animal Shelter at 293-7200.

Kiwanis Club to Host
Crab Feed on Saturday
The Kiwanis Club of San
Leandro presents its 15th Annual
Crab Feed on Saturday, Jan. 19,
at the San Leandro Boys & Girls
Club, 401 Marina Blvd.
Social hour starts at 5:30
p.m. and dinner begins at 6:30
p.m. with dancing and live music by Chico and the Band from

7:30 to 10 p.m. All you can eat
salad, garlic bread, pasta and
crab. Tickets are $50, or $20 for
children 10 and under. All seats
are reserved. Call early to reserve
group seating. Tickets available
from San Leandro Kiwanis Club
members, or call Terri Neumann
at 895-4425.

Monthly

City Council Annual
Planning Session
San Leandro City Council
Mayor Pauline Russo Cutter
Vice Mayor Corina López, District 5
Deborah Cox, District 1
Ed Hernandez, District 2
Victor Aguilar Jr., District 3
Benny Lee, District 4
Pete Ballew, District 6
City Manager Jeff Kay

To receive City Council and
Commission agendas and
meeting materials, press releases,
quarterly newsletters and City
sponsored information,
you can subscribe at
sanleandro.org/mycity.
Para Asistencia en Español
如需中文協助:
(510) 577-3351
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Sat., February 2, 2019
8:30 am
Senior Community Center
13909 East 14th Street
The public is invited to attend and
offer input at the City Council’s annual
planning session. The meeting will
include an update on City finances as
well as accomplishments from the
past year and Citywide goals for the
upcoming year.
For more information, please contact
Eric Engelbart, Deputy City Manager
at eengelbart@sanleandro.org

MLK Celebration Oratorical
Festival & Poetry Slam
January 21, 2019
10:30 am
Senior
Community
Center
13909 East 14th
Street

Lunar New Year Celebrations

Sat., February 9, 2019
10:45 am (crafts)
1:00 pm (performances)
Main Library
300 Estudillo Avenue
Celebrate Lunar New Year at the San Leandro Main
Library with a paper craft making session and live
performances! Performances include a spectacular
Dragon Dance by VOVINAM Việt Võ Đạo America, an
enchanting show by Master Magician Dan Chan, and
traditional dancing by the Thai Cultural Council of
Berkeley.

Wilder than Wild Film Screening
& Panel Discussion
Thurs., January 31, 2019
6:00 pm
Main Library
300 Estudillo Avenue
Four years in the making, Wilder Than Wild reveals how
fire suppression and climate change have exposed our
forests and wildland-urban areas to large, high-severity
wildfires, and explores strategies to reduce the impact.
Filmmakers Kevin White and Stephen Most, along
with staff from Alameda County Fire Department and
the San Leandro Police Department will answer
audience questions following the screening.

Keep In Touch With The City!
Twitter

@CitySanLeandro

Instagram

@CityofSanLeandro

Facebook

City of San Leandro

www.sanleandro.org/dept/pd

S A N

L E A N D R O
.com

Save the Date:

www.sanleandronext.com

www.sanleandro.org/mycity

City Departments
City Manager’s Office....................(510)577-3351
Community Development.........(510)577-3423
Engineering & Transportation...(510)577-3428
Alameda County Fire.....................(510)577-3317
Finance.......................................(510)577-3376
Human Resources..........................(510)577-3396
Police Department
(Non-Emergency)................................(510)577-2740
Library Services............................(510)577-3970
Public Works..................................(510)577-3440
Recreation & Human Services....(510)577-3462
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